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j}etu Jjraper 
CJ 0 God, help us to rebuild the world for mare splendid lives than ours, make OU1' eyes aware 
of things tltat are too gmtle to proclaim themselves, give emoti01'I far beyond the fret of 
'nerves, free itS from fear of our own brothers and from the triple cw'u of greed, intolera-nce 

vainglory, 
I 

i 

CJ Lift the dm'k cloud of war from anI' futllre alld grant comf01't to all quiet, kindl.V folk who 
carry peace ill their hearts amidst the stress of 

CJ Bring down the tyrant, befriend the victims of injustice and equate the l'ewards of labour 
nearer to the needs of nUll, and accustom us to u'Ork, 1Iot for the snatched profit, bllt for the 
common good and for the pla1l1J.(!d destiny of mankind. 

CJ Give patience to those who wait 1'estlessly fOl' this, and hope to those who have ceased to 
believe that it will come, and fill our hearts with faith in a K ingdom of Heaven which 0111' 

children's children may some day filw all eart h,- l ames Hilton. 

Editorial 
Peace Action Week 

A VERY real effort was made during 
the week of Armistice Day to bring 

the matter of Peace Action before Can-
adian people. The Toronto Peace 
Federation, the Toronto Committee of 
the World Alliance for International 
Friendship through the Churches, the 
League of Nations Society and affiliated 
organizations, all had a part. Young 
people held a meeting in Massey Hall, 
November roth, at which Dr. Peter 
Bryce, Moderator of The United Church, 
and Dr. H. C. Yen, a graduate of Pei-
ping Medical Institute, spoke. On the 
afternoon of the same day, a youth 
broadcast was arranged on the C.B.C. 
network, at which Mr. Norman Levy, 
co-chairman of the Canadian Youth Con-
gress, and Miss Margaret Eddy, of the 

United Youth Movel1lent, spoke. Miss 
Eddy is a daughter of Mrs. E. D. Eddy, 
Baby Band Secretary. 

On Monday, November 8th, a visitor 
from England, Viscount Cecil, of Chel-
wood, outstanding in peace movements, 
spoke to a large gathering in ' Convocation 
Hall. The League of Nations is still for 
Lord Cecil , as it is for many others, the 
bope of friendly co-operation between 
all nations and of helpful mediation in 
time of stress. 

"Ninety per cent. of the people want 
peace," he said. He believes that the 
League can be made more effective by 
enlisting all major peace organizations in 
the world, and the campaign which he 
and others have carried on for this pur-
pose has resulted already in enlisting a 
score of international organizations. The 
meaning of the campaign, in Lord Cecil's 
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own words, is "back from the League to 
the people." 

Dorothea Price Hughes in The New 
Outlook, says: "There is a growing 
satisfaction with the government's 
eign policy and a realization that re-arm-
ament itself cannot be a bulwark of 
peace .. , . Lord Cecil is a man of 
faith. By faith he inspired us to launch 
the Peace ballot when we doubted the 
success of the venture . . . Democratic 
peoples must in order to pre-
serve peace." 

Canadian. Profits in War 

T HE publication of facts by the Fel-
lowship for a Christian Social ,Order 

and other groups in Canada, which shows 
clearly the significance of increasing ex-
ports of Canadian goods to Japan is re-
stated in magazines of the United 
States: "It shows," says' one editor of a 
religious periodical, "which side gets the 
idvantage in unrestricted traffic with the 
parties to the undeclared war." Exports 
to China for t'welve months ending June 
30th; 1937, were unchanged from 1936. 
In Japan they rose from $16,815,000 to 
$22,406,000 ! Of course, the increase 
was in war materials and most profitable 
to those who furnish the supplies and 
hold the bonds. It, is an' old story and 
wiH continue to be repeated, until all 
profit-making from armaments is at an 
end or war itself. is finally outlawed. 

A Year of Remembrance 

OUR sisters of the Women's Foreign 
Mission of the Church of Scotland 

celebrated in 1937 a hundred years of 
work. "The ,original society," writes 
Miss George. Corresponding Secretary. 
"was started in 1837 and at the Disrup-
tion, divided into two. Later, in 1929, 
they were united again. During 1937 

. all over Scotland, in highland glen as 
well as in cities and' towns, services of 
thanksgiving and rededication were held." 
There was a centenary fair and exhibi-
tion ; Christian women from India, China 
and Africa visited every Presbytery and 
plays and pageants were presented. Mrs. 
Burnett Smith (Annie S. Swan) wrote 

a oook, "Seed Time and Harvest," in 
which she undertook, with a gOQd deal 
o,f success, to compress the essential 
points of the hundred years into a read-
able story. 

It is interesting to note on what 
grounds opposition was expressed .,in 
1837. "The education of the Indian 
female might be a practical problem years 
hence but not now in 1837." "Unmar-
ried ladies ,going to India alone to teach 
the females of that land-how indelicate 
their minds and the minds of those who 
send them!n 

"The ladies must depend on them-
selves if they persisted and not expect 
help from ministers already engaged in 
the Assembly's foreign work." 

The marriage of one of the Church's, 
male missionaries nearly caused another 
disruption I The ladies suggested a claim 
for compensation since their money had 
equipped and sent out the lady but the 
claim brought forth this reply from the 
Church's committee: "Mr.M. has not 
to this hour mentioned his marriage to 
us . . . I am afraid there is nothing 
for it but to pocket your present loss and 
make more stringent terms with your 
future e?Cports." 

"All this to-do," writes Anne S. Swan, 
"brought forth the famous bon mot of 
Miss Rainy when, to relieve the gloom at 
a certain meeting caused by the an-
nouncement of two or three engagements 
in the mission field, she exclaimed: 'After 
all, ladies, marriage is not apostacy I' " 

Another delightful little record has to 
do wita Robert Louis Stevenson, whose 
mother was deeply interested and pre-
sided at one of the conferences in the 
Society. In the list of .contributions col-
lected by her in 1862 appears the name 
of her son, who must have been then 
about twelve. He gives one shilling. In 
1865 he increased this contribution tf) 
four shillings, sIx pence, the proceeds f)f 
the Sunbeam magazine, probably the first 
literary earnings of Robert' Louis 
Stevenson. The writer reminds us that 
many years afterward, )\'[rs. Steven-
son read a letter from her famous 
son to the Australian Church, in which 

,he said, among other good things, "Those 
who deblatarate against missions, have 
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only one thing to do--come and see 
them." 

In the latter part of the book is re-
corded the growth of the work in India, 
Africa and China, with notable stories of 
struggle and achievement. 

As Others See US 

R EV. E. T. Vernon, wel1 known to 
Hritish Weekly readers, travelled 

across Canada last summer and records 
his experiences and his thoughts in a 
recent issue of that paper. 

"It is the variety of human kind to be 
met with in Canada that astounds the 
dweller in our more or less homogeneous 
land. Apart from the fact that there are 
some thirty nationalities in Canada-the 
Christian minister who journeys care-
fully from end to end with the Gospel in 
his knapsack and the Bible for his pass-
port, has an unrivalled opportunity, given 
to few other men, of making contacts 
with an amazing variety of human 
nature. . . . 

"N 0 people could be more hospitable, 
no people could put themselves to the 
utmost inconvenience to do the stranger 
a kindness, no people could be more gal-
lant in the face of immense difficulties, 
and yet I cannot resist the impression of 
a curious hardness in the national char-
acter as a whole, a strange hardening 
of the heart to the tears and agonies and 
cries of the underdog. Something of 
the same character seems to me to per-
vade its social services. Immensely effi-
cient, but also immensely officious. . . . 

"There is a belief current in certain 
ci rcles in Canada that '\i\,T est 0 f the 
Rockies there is no religion.' The verity 
of it seemed to the writer to be com-
pletely negatived by ' his experience in 
Vancouver, where on four successive 
services, morning and evening, the con-
gregations numbered between 1,700 and 
1,800 people each time. . . . 

"Yet in the same city one minister told 
me that out of 120 marriages last year, 
thirty-seven persons were divorcees. 
Furthermore, the great sporting contests 
and league tournaments are held on Sun-
days. . . . There is an element of 

Puritanism strangely underlying Can-
adian life which contrasts vividly with 
much that we have learned to connect 
with the lands of the west. It expresses 
itself in many ways-in liquor restric-
tion, in non-smoking regulations and par-
ticularly, and most strangely of al1, per-
haps, in film censorship. . . . 

"A film censor of Ontario showed me 
photographs showing the same scene as it 
was depicted five years ago, and as it is 
depicted to-day. The improvement indi-
cated how much is being done to clean 
up the films. He told me that even yet, 
however, seventeen per cent. of American 
films were cut last year on the ground 
of the indecent or the horrific. 

"'But,' he added, 'your British films 
are worse. Last year we had to cut 
twenty-four per cent. of them.' He ex-
plained that this was almost entirely due 
to the amount of swearing which char-
acterizes the British film! Are our films 
really as bad as that? . . . 

"I say notbing of the dark shadow that ' 
still hangs over the economic life of Can-
ada, or o:f the terrible tragedy of 
Southern Saskatchewan, where drought 
and duststorms have combined to blow 
seed and top-soil together to 'kingdom 
come.' For the seventh year in succes-
sion the hopes of the homesteaders in 
that region have been destroyed, and the 
'Central American Desert,' as that in-
trepid surveyor, Captain Palliser, cal1ed 
it, is returning to type. To travel 
through that region and see destruction 
and desolation instead of fruitful fields · 
of glowing grain, to meet with the broken 
but undismayed people trekking again to 
the north in the old covered wagon style, 
is to feel a strong desire to weep for the 
courage and tragedy of human life .... 

"There is much that disheartens and also 
much that is full of amazing promise. 
Let it be said, however, that I for one, 
saw nothing more efficient, nothing more 
merciful, nothing more hopeful, and 
nothing more enlightened in all Canada's 

. institutions and services than the magnifi-
cent work of the Canadian Church. 
There, at least, the Sower goes forth to 
sow a harvest that will not fail." 

, 
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The World Day of Prayer 

T HE programme this year for the 
ever-widening circle of women of 

the 'World Day of Prayer, gathering in 
1938 on March 4th, has been written by 
an Australian, Miss Alice Henderson. In 
view of the conferences of the church 
held in 1937, and that of Madras, India, 
which is to meet in 1938, the theme is 
"The Church, a World Fellowship." As 
always, the programme for the adult 
gathering will be published in the March 
issue of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, 
but separate copies are always available, 
price ope cent each, at the Literature De-
partment, 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 

Children's Time 
1\ N item in The Christian Century of 

r\.November I7th, is calculated to give 
parents some serious thinking. The 
Children's Aid Society of New York 

• made a study of ten thousand boys and 
girls of the tenement districts and the 
following results were tabulated: ten per 
cent. of the children attend moving pic-

tures once a week; forty-seven, twice a 
week; two per cent. go every day. They 
were asked regarding radio programmes 
and their answers indicated that on the 
average, two hours were spent listening 
to the radio. What about reading? 
There seems to be little time for that-
perhaps three hours weekly. But even 
during the time credited to reading, the 
writer says, one has a suspicion that they 
are dividing their attention with the 
radio. "But take the figures as they are. 
The conditioning influences are: first, 
radio; second, the movies; a poor third, 
books. Think about that if you want to 
know what agencies are shaping the 
minds and emotions of the youth of this 
generation." 

* * * * :;: 

The Foreign Missions Conference of 
North America meets in the Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto, the first week of Janu-
ary, 1938. The Conference's committee 
on \Nomen's Work convenes January 3rd, 
just before the general gathering. Miss 
Edna Beardsley, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Women's Work, will preside. 

SUFFERING CHINA 
A t! old woman in the Relief Camp. Note the deformed feet. She is seventy-two years old. 

• 
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"Suffer little children to come !Into me" 

Children, Pictures and Books 
FLOREN CE F. JACK, CHENGl'U, ,,,rEST CHINA 

The Special Object for I937-I938 for Baby Bands is Christian literature for 
Chinese children. Here is a story for old and young alike. 

"WHAT have you got for the chil- see coloring large size character texts; 
dren ?" they'll proudly carry them home when 

" Please send samples of all you have done and those homes will have a valued 
for the Cradle Roll Department." wal1 decoration. 

Alas! Our departmen.t of literature AI1 these groups, multiplied many 
at Chengtu has to shake Its head (so to times over, learning to love literature-
speak) at I?lany such cal1s. We .supply may we use that big word 'for these baby 
o:-Iy a limited of. for steps? Then every Sunday there are dis-

prtmary rehglous educa- tributions in many places of a little pic-
hon. tl1re sheet known as the "Wee Friend." 

come and see some groups of That little shee. has gone through various 
chtldren. stages before it became established in its 

Scene I-Si Shen Tsi Sunday School, present form. How cheap it is and how 
Chengtu. See the ' wee tots from the popular! A picture, an abbreviated 
Nursery School group, three to four years lesson story that can be told to the folk 
old , go up to the platform, each carrying at home, a golden text, a brief prayer, 
a large square of colored -paper, on it again aU very simple, but yes, literature 
written large Chinese characters. has a beginning here. Are not these 

One after another each little child children learning to understand and love 
sticks the colored square on to a black- the printed page, learning that reading 
board, general1y giving it a proud little brings joy and progress? They'l1 grow 
pat to finish off the process, and in a up "literature-minded," an ideal placed 
few moments the Golden Text for the very strongly before tile Christian 
day is seen. The children have made a Church by the General Assembly of the 
first step in literature before an admir- Church of Christ in China at its meeting 
ing congregation. this year. 'vVe, of the W'est China Synod 

Scene II-Sunday School seat-work. Canadian Press and Department of 
Step into this room, see the little folks Literature, have now the honor of being 
earnestly engaged in the Christian Literature 
putting together the very Committee for the 
simple jig-saw puzzle C h u r c h of Christ. 
pictures. And when put We surely have added 
together they delightedly to our responsibilities, 
see the facsimile of the and in our redoubled 
big picture by help of efforts to create a 
which they have learned "literature-minded" con-
the lesson story. stituency, will assuredly 

In another corner more and more include 
group number two is interesting the children 
picking out cardboard through various lines of 
Chinese characters, which activity. 
when correctly put to- The children of China 
gether wiU give the Gol- love to get and carry 
den Text they have just home pictures and story 
been taught. And yet sheets, in that they are 
another group we may just like the children of 

5 
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Canada. But they have a difficulty that 
generally speaking children in Canada 
do not have. Most of you happy Can-
adian children have some drawer or 
place at home in which you may keep 
your own treasures. Perhaps mother 
gives you a shelf or a part of the book-
case or cupboard for your very own-
there you may place your books and 
other possessions and know they are 
safe. But not many of our little West 
China children know such pleasure. 
Most of their homes are so tiny and in-
convenient there is no place they can 
have for their very own. All they can 
do is put their little treasures in their 
school bags-most of them have that-
some poorer, some nicer. And if you 
had only one little bag for everything, 
I 'm sure you would be like the Chinese 
children-sometimes things would be 
lost and very often crumpled and torn. 
So they do not have all the help you 
have. 'vVe encourage them to do their 
best and when they keep nice and clean 
a certain number of pictures and story 
sheets, they may bring them to Sunday 
School some special Sunday and we bind 
them into nice little booklets for them, 
each with a pretty paper cover. 

As I write this, telling you about the 
Chinese children, my mind is turning 
over Christmas projects. By the time 
this reaches you, Christmas will be past 
for owing to this sad and terrible war, 
we do not know when our letters leave 
China. This year we are printing a wee 
Christmas booklet for the Chinese chil-

dren. It is called "The Child Jesus," is 
very pretty and very cheap (less than 
one cent in Canadian money) so we 
hope many thousands of children will 
get it. There are few really very cheap 
Christmas books for children. If we 
could spend many dollars in giving to the 
thousands of wee ones in the Sunday 
Schools throughout the country districts 
of our missionary activities, we could buy 
some of the pretty books printed down-
river-that is, supposing transit condi-
tions were good and we could get them 
here, which is not the case now. But 
that is impossible and we do want very 
many small children to rejoice in their 
own little picture book, hence a special 
effort is being made this year when 
surely we must do our utmost to lighten 
the sad gloom that war conditions have 
cast over China. 

Whilst writing this letter, the press 
men brought in the proofs of the little 
book, and there was one glaring error in 
it that escaped correction. Didn't I run 
to get it put right! And now I am going 
to choose the prettiest, brightest paper I 
can find for the cover of the new little 
book. Inside the cover will be that dear 
children's hymn, "Once in royal David's 
city." How they will love their book! 
Four pictures, four stories, a hymn and 
pretty cover, all for less than a Canadian 
cent! Don't you think it is weIl worth 
while to have a Canadian Mission Press 
'Working in 'vVest China? I know the 
Chinese children think so. 
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The Missionary Imperative for the Church 
To-day 

EDWARD SHILLITO 

This fine and challenging article is b arrowed from the "World Outlook, 
October, 1937. (Abridged.) 

SCENE: 
1937 A .D. 

Any church in any place, 

Preacher: Do you think you could 
lend a hand in the missionary work of 
the church? 

way, interest is not enough; we need 
passion. There is a distinction between 
the work which I can take up and lay 
down according as my interest grows or 
wanes, and the work which I must do, 
because I have been captured and I am 
held by a love which is constraining and 
will never let me go. We want passion, 
for nothing else has power enough to 
carry through this divine enterprise, and 
passion speaks in the imperative mood. 

M ember: I might. You must not 
think I have no interest in missions, but 
there are so many things-

Preacher: That word "might" raises 
some questions. Is it all that can be said ? 

M ember: I cannot see what more can 
be claimed. This is one of many good 
things which the church may do-

Preacher: "May?" 
Member: Yes, may do, if its members 

have sufficient in-

'vVe remember the Church of the 
Laodiceans in the New Testament re-
cords. Once it had been a great church. 
It was to the Laodiceans as well as the 

terest in it. 
Preacher: I s 

"Interest" a strong 
enough word? 

M ember: If it is 
not, what is strong 
enough? 

Preacher: Pas-
sion. With passion 
there goes, not 
may and might, 
hut must. 

Member: I see 
your distinction, 
but would you 
please tell me why 
I must do this 
thing? If you can 
show me this, you 
can count on me. 

And the answer 
which the preacher 
gave runs some-
what along these 
lines : We certainly 
need a bridge in 
these day s by 
means of which we 
can pass from may 
to must. Or if this 
be put in another 

New Frontier 
There still is left to men a new 

frontier; 
Let none believe there is no virgin 

soil 
For venturing, no land for pioneer 

To prove with plow and harrow. 
Fruit of toil 

Beyond the dreams of harvesters re-
mains. 

There is a land so beautiful and fair 
That all is ordered well, both sun and 

rains, 
And men arrive in caravans of 

prayer. 

Un fathomed areas are yet untrod 
:Where pearly vistas lie on every 

side 
For him who goes adventuring with 

God. 
A man needs only faith for chart 

and guide, 
And prayer, to reach the place that 

angels hold. 
Let's help earth breathe again, ma)te 

wars to end, 
And find the mystic rainbow's pot of 

gold-
Let's pioneer anew, 0 brother, 

friend! 
-Dorothy Callaway, in "Good House-
keeping." 

7 

Ephesians that St. 
Paul wrote his 
m 0 s t profound 
letters. It was only 
a great church, as 
Dr. M a u I ton 
showed, w h i c h 
could be counted 
worthy of receiv-
ing the letters to 
the Ephesians and 
the Colossians; and 
we,know that these 
were read "to the 
Laodiceans also." 
A generation later 
they appear again; 
now they are 
neither hot nor 
cold. The old pas-
sion had died 
down. Interest 
perhaps had taken 
its place. But in-
terest was not 
strong enough. 
Neither hot nor 
cold! More is 
needed than that 
to provide driving 
power for the peo-
ple of God, called 

"" 
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to bear witness in all the world. It is not 
of something which we mayor may not 
do we are thinking, but of something 
which we must do. 

This we must see as an imperative for 

DR. T. Z. Koo OF CHINA 

Secretary of the Stwlent Christian Federation, who 
was in Toronto, in late November. I-Ie spoke to 
large gatherings of young people and older folk and 

his addresses were eagerly listened to. 

ourselves in the year of grace 1937, we, 
not St. Paul, or Carey, or Judson. They 
had to go, but have we? It would be 
useful to set down the precise words 
'vvhich Carey and Judson used; we might 
copy the appeals ·which won the lifelong 
devotion of the Hawaiian Pilgrim or of 
Thorburn, who lived to see a new Church 
of God arise in India; and we should 
probably discover that on the deepest 
level of all there is an unchanging appeal 
from age to age. "The Son of God 
loved me and gave himself for me." St. 
Paul said that; St. Francis and Ray-
mund Lull, John Elliott, and Asbury, 
Livingstone and Coillard would have 

used the same words. And there is no 
doubt that Dr. John R. Mott and Dr. 
Sherwood Eddy in these days would 
make the same confession. 

It is not unreasonable for the man of 
to-day to put his own conditirn of mind 
before us, and to invite us to speak to 
that condition. After all, it is he who must 
go out into all the world-he with his 
own knowledge, which has brought new 
problems-he with his new setting of 
ancient fears and terrors-he with his 
own world in which so much has been 
shaken and so much may yet be shaken. 
It is this man of 1937 who must go out, 
not into any world considered in an 
abstract way, but into this world of 
1937 with its new alternatives before the 
nc.tions and with the network of roads 
between these nations, into this world at 
once so vast and so compact, so separated 
into sections and yet so amazingly unified, 
so remote and yet so accessible. Such a 
man has not to ask why he must go into 
the world of the apostles, but ,why in the 
world of which he reads in his daily 
newspaper. He has not even to deal with 
the world which was before the first 
great International Missionary Confer-
ence at Edinburgh in 1910, but with the 
world so swiftly transformed, and there-
fore so strangely made ready for the 
release of the mighty "heart-shattering 
secret" of God's way with us in Christ 
Jesus. 

'Vie may bear our witness in this world. 
But is there any particular reason why 
we must? Why we must? 

Let 'Us ask ourselves what there is in 
the Christian gospel which must be 
offered to this world. Of the people of 
this time, as we see them, we can say 
with certainty that their need is desperate 
and urgent. Not that all of the fifteen 
hundred millions of human beings are 
aware of the changes in the world scene. 
Not that everywhere all men are crying, 
"What must we do to be saved?" But 
those who lead the way in every country 
are in such desperate need. They are 
uprooted out of their old inheritance. 
They have not found any new abode for 
their spirit. Their lot must excite com-
passion. It is a fact to be taken into 
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account that in the same world in which 
we pass our days there are a countless 
number 'who are homeless. 

There is an urgency, not only in the 
call of the homeless, but in the challenge 
of the host who are arrayed against the 
Christian Church in every land. Chris-
tianity is never understood better than in 
the hour of conflict. In the storm the 
Lord himself draws near. When the 
fight is fierce, the fine man does not say 
that he ma:v take his place in the ranks; 
hemust. 

There is urgency too in the call of those 
who are our fellow-members in the new 
Church of Christ in the east and in the 
south. They are on the same one front of 
the 'world; they are fighting the same good 
fight against the same enemies. It is an 
urgent matter that we should not desert 
them. There is no may about this. But 
why this uflgency to-day? Will not to-
morrow bring us the same occasion? 
There are some warnings which we must 
not forget. When our Lord spoke of 
the work that must be done while it is 
day, he added, "the night cometh when 
no man can work." There is an end to 
such an occasion as this ,which is ours 
to-day. The night will come. Or, in 
other words, this age of tumult and con-
flict and opportunity will not go on 
indefinitely. If history follows its cus-
tomary way, the age of upheaval may 
give place to an age of quiet in which 
little change will be discerned. A thou-
sand years may be as one day. Those 
who have anything to say, or anything 
to do, must be quick. 

Choices will be made in this "time," 
which may determine the conditions of 
those who will live in other times. It 
looks as if there were a call to us to act 
boldly and without delay, not only for 
our own sakes or to win our own souis, 
but for the sake of that Divine Purpose, 
in which for a brief time we have our 
part to play. It is a \vonderful drama 
for which we are cast, and not by any 
choice of our O'wn we are summoned into 
it at a critical moment. Much hangs 
upon our answer. ·We may! But there 
are occasions in which more is needed 
than that. "Woe is me, if I preach not 
the good news!" If St. Paul felt that in 

his day, can we feel it any less in ours? 
Would he have been less urgent now? 

Everything depends upon our re-ex-
periencing once more the certainty 0'f 
God in Christ Jesus. We are in a time 
which demands much from us, and there 
is no place for delay. But we are power-
less to give what is needed and to give 
it now unless we are once more taken up 
with all that we are and can be into the 
Christian gospel. Let new words be 
found by all means; but if the gospel 
rests on something done, it cannot be left 
behind. 

By its very character it becomes new 
to each generation of those who accept 
it. Indeed, it has to be newly experienced 
before it can become a reality. For the 
message which comes to us with its im-
perative is the proclamation of something 
which happened. The first disciples went 
into all the world first of all as witnesses 
of the resurrection. "See!" they ,. cried. 
"Something has happened and we have 
seen and heard. . . . We declare it 
unto you." 

Vve are in a "time" of crisis. What 
have we to say that simply must be said, 
if we believe it at all? It is surely our 
witness to that one historic act. It is 
our confession of Christ. 

Those who seek for a life story in 
which is the imperative of the Christian 
mission cannot do better than read again 
the life of Albert Schweitzer. Here 'We 
see the facts of this human scene which 
makes their appeal to the sensitive spirit. 
Schweitzer early in life had it brought 
home to him that privilege carried with 
it the obligation to serve. The sight of 
the figure of a Negro on a statue at Col-
mar awakened his concern for the 
Africans and his dawning sense of the 
atonement which was due to them. So 
the plot proceeded, always leading to the 
moment when the doctor sailed for the 
Ogowe River, where he was to tend the 
sick in the name of Jesus. He does not 
speak of his life in that African station 
as an act of merit. He had to go; he 
was sent. 

"The operation is finished and in the 
hardly lighted dormitory, I watch for the 
sick man's awakening. Scarcely has he 
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recovered consciousness when he stares 
about him and ejaculates again and 
again: 'I've no more pain! I've no 
more pain!' . . . His hand feels. tor 
mine and will not let it go. Then I begin 
to tell him and the others who are in the 
room that it is the Lord Jeslls who has 
told the doctor and his wife to come to 
the Ogowe." 

It does not make any difference 
whether we are thinking of the witness 
to be borne in the individual life or in 

the life of the community or of the 
family o·f nations. When once we have 
seen and heard the Son of God we must 
bear witness to Him. Then we know th3!t 
this is the one debt which we owe to aU 
men. By this witness we are bringing 
into their experience the one decisive act 
!by means of which God still meets them 
ill his kingdom, power and glory. 

Once more here is no call which can 
be answered with "I may"; there is 
only one fitting answer, "I must." 

Christian Stewardship and Finance 
The following are the returns for the thir d quarter, and for the three quarters ending 

September 30th, 1937, and compared with the returns for the same periods of last year: 

For Third Quarter 

Alberta ............... 
Bay of Quinte ......... 
British Columbia ....... 
Hamilton .............. 
London ............... 
Manitoba ........... . . 
Maritime .............. 
Montreal-Otta \Va ....... 
Newfoundland ......... 
Saskatchewan .......... 
Toronto ............... 

Totals ............ 

For Three Quarters 

Alberta ........ . 
Bay of Quinte ........ . 
British Columbia ..... ' . 
Hamilton ............. . 
London ............. . 
Manitoba ............ . 
Maritime ............. . 
Montreal-Ottawa ...... . 
Newfoundland ........ . 
Saskatchewan ....... . . . 
Toronto .............. . 

1936 
$3,500.00 

9,698.50 
3,700.00 

12,180.00 
14,050.00 
5,500.00 

11,300.00 
9,950.00 

. ....... 
4,000.00 

17,000.00 

$90,878.50 

$12,500.00 
34,525.65 
16,000.00 
43,830.00 
41,750.00 
24,800.00 
41,300.00 
39,000.00 

800.00 
13,200.00 
67,500.00 

1937 
$3,500.00 

8,868.29 
3,600.00 

10,730.00 
11,000.00 
6,600.00 

10,700.00 
8,850.00 

. ....... 
4,000.00 

14,000.00 

$81,848.29 

$13,500.00 
30,085.26 
16,200.00 
43,830.00 
41,850.00 
25,985.00 
41,000.00 
37,650.00 

740.00 
13,200.00 
66,065.00 

Result for Quarter 
Same as for 1936 
Decrease $830.21 
Decrease 100.00 
Decrease 1,430.00 
Decrease 3,050.00 
Increase 1,100.00 
Decrease 600.00 
Decrease 1,100.00 

. ....... 
Same as for 1936. 
Decrease 3,000.00 

Net Decrease $9,030.21 

Result for Three Quarters 
Increase $1,000.00 
Increase 559.61 
Increase 200.00 
Same as for 1936 
Increase 
Increase 
Decrease 
Decrease 
Decrease 
Same as for 1936 
Decrease 

100.00 
1,185.00 

300.00 
1,350.00 

60.00 

1,435.00 

Totals. . . . . . . . . . .. $335,205.65 $335,105.26 Net Decrease $100.39 

January 1st, 1938 
"To get the most out of the coming year, we must put the most into it, and we put the 

most into it by living in a spirit of earnestness, doing with our might what our hand finds to 
do, not trifling with the golden hours, but receiving each as a precious gift from God. Only 
such earnest purpose makes the day a blessing, insures progress from good to better, and 
causes to live in eternity while we are in time."-James Freeman Clarke. 

(MRS. H. T.) BEATRICE M. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
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I Will Build My Church 

DOROTHY KIRKPATRICK 

"T ET us organize." After every 
Lsummer va,cation we hear groups 

using this expression. The Church of 
to-day is organized' into a great number 
of groups. Each group feels the import-
ance of the work they 
are trying to do and U11-
tunately are prone to 
to feel that their task is 
more important than 
that of any other 
group. They often 
feel hurt that the other 
groups do not realize 
this and give them the 
honor that is due. 
Again they feel their meetings should 
have precedence over any others and fail 
to recognize the rights of all the other 
groups who are a part O'f the Church 
family. 

The lack of knowledge of the purposes 
of other groups is expressed in these 
remarks: 

A lady in the congregation speaking 
of the teen-age groups: "They come here 
every week. Often they bring their 
supper. It means scalloped potatoes and 
all kinds of food. Such quantities as 
they eat! It's a lot af fuss and noise and 
I don't know what they gain from it." 

A teen-age girl's reply to the question, 
"What is the Woman's Association (or 
Ladies' Aid) and the \iVoman's Mission-
ary Society?" 

"The Woman's Association is the older 
women's group in our church. They 
sew, have bazaars, and they own the 
church dishes. If we are allowed to use 
them and break them- woe betide us!" 

"The V';oman's Missionary Society 
raises money for missions. \iV e affiliated 
with them this year because all the 
groups did last year and they expected 
us to do it again." 

Let us think for a moment of our pur-
pose as members of any church group. 

The members of the early Church met 
for fellowship; they were a group be-
cause, through intimate knowledge of 
Jesus, they understood His way of liv-
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ing; they were fired with zeal that im-
pelled them to labor joyfully to spread 
this knowledge. I do not believe that 
the purpose of Church groups of to-day 
should be different. We, too, need fel-

lowship, understanding 
of the principles . of 
Jesus and a zeal that 
makes our work in our 
group a labor of love. 
Each one of us realizes 
how far our group falls 
short of the full pur-
pose, hence the above 
inadequate ideas of 
other organizations. 

If we are going to contribute to the 
true spirit of the Church, we must be-
come conversant with the aims and pur-
poses of the other groups, and we must 
take time not only to plan for the work 
of our own group but for the Church as 
a whole. 

The Church is ours. Each group will 
need time that it can call its own. Each ' 
has fi\ lancial responsibilities-planning 
will be lecessary for all to achieve their 
objectives. There will be special oc-
casions when some groups will want 
extra ti tne in the Church. There should 
be a representative group that will deal 
with necessary changes due to Church or 
holiday festivals, so that the rights of all 
groups will be respected. 

The spirit of true co-operation will 
m?ke us aware of the needs of all the 
members of our Church family. It will 
help us to realize that additions to the 
church property provided by one organi-
zation benefit all, and that each group 
should feel as much responsibility for 
caring for such property as if they them-
selves had purchased it. 

Is it too much to dream that some day 
(not very far distant) we shall primarily 
think of the teen-age girls of our Church 
as people who are, week by week, being 
trained to take their places adequately 
in Ii fe; that we who are older shall take 
a . definite responsibility for these girls; 
that the women's organizations will have 
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membership on a committee that will as-
sume responsibility for enlisting from 
their own ranks people who will share in 
the leadership of the girls in their own 
Church; and that we shall share in the 
expense of training leaders for teen-age 
groups by contributing to a fund to send 
leaders to summer training camps and 
standard schools? 

Perhaps the greatest gift of all to the 
teen-age girls of our Church would be 
that we take time to know them, so they 
may have the opportunity of knowing 
us as individuals, and that our under-
standing of the principles of Jesus be so 
expressed in life that they will find joy 
in such a companionship. They may not 
ask for our to-morrow-they 
are eager for it now. 

Dare we dream that all will think of 
the \Voman's Missionary organizations in 
the Churches as a group that is helping 
make their Church conscious of the need 
for Christian fellowship as the basis for 
world fellowship; that all recognize their 
contribution to our knowledge of our 
Church and its work through the litera-
ture they prepare for women's and girls' 
groups in the Church? 

"One local church decided on a novel 
plan of affiliation for the teen-age girls 
with the WDman's Missionary Society. 
Each teen-age girl was adopted ·a mem-
ber of the Society. This lady was termed 
"a mystery mother." The mystery 
mother wrote to her daughter telling her 
about the study book that had been 
especially prepared for the girls' groups. 
A card or small gift was sent at Christ-
mas; another letter ; then came the night 
when all the "mystery mothers" and 
daughters met. They shared in a pro-

gramme, both mothers and girls taking 
part. Then came the affiliation service 
when they linked their hands and hearts 
together in thinking of the world needs 
for Christ and His teachings. To that 
group affiliation became a thing of the 
spirit and friendships were deepened. 

Too long have members of the 
Woman's Missionary organizations been 
considered as people whose one interest 
was "folks far away" and whose financial 
assistance was for them and not in our 
Church as well. 

We dream that the teen-age girls of 
our Church will recognize the members 
of the women's organizations as a group 
who are their personal friends; that 
affiliation with the Woman's Missionary · 
Society would be an experience not for 
one night in the year, but for always; 
that through the study and association 
the girls would see a vision of the far-
horizons-people everywhere recognizing 
the one-ness of the Christian way of 
living. 

One C.G;I.T. department made their 
annual banquet a vivid expression of the 
common purpose of the various groups 
of the Church. The tables were ar-
ranged in a single large circle, with the 
guests, one representative from each 
organization in the Church, placed at 
regular intervals between the mothers 
and daughters. Each gave a very brief 
statement of the purpose of the group he 
represented and as he concluded a golden 
cord was passed in a loop from him 
through that held · by the previous 
speaker \\Then each had spoken the 
circle was united by a golden chain of 
which each organization made one link; 
surely a good symbol. 

A GUARANTEED ANNUITY GIFT 
!\ RE you interested in receiving a guaranteed annual income on a safe and 

rtreliable investment? By the Annuity Gift Plan of the Woman's Missionary 
Society, you may make a gift to the work of the Society upon which you will 
receive a guaranteed annual income that will not shrink. The rate of interest 
depends upon the age of the donor at the time the gift is made. For further 
information and interest rates, write to the Assistant Treasurer, Miss Myrtle 
M. Buck, 413 Wesley Buildings, To·ronto. 

.' 
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A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF AHOUSAHT, B.C. 
In this School and others like it, the Church is training the young hdian for 

Canadian citizenship. 

Evangelism for Our Day 
Rev. ]. R. MUTcHMoR, M.A., B.D. 

Associate Secretary of the Board of EVG1igelism and Socia! Service. 
. (The plan endorsed by the Seventh General Council of alit" Chw'ch in Ottawa for the 

EVallgelization of Canadian Life, stressed three thj,lgs: (a) that millistry alld people test 
God afresh; (b) that any GosPel of salvation to be adequate, should be effective on both pe-r-
sonal and socIal planes of life, and (c) that fellowship groups of study be formed in. the 
churches to explore God's will and way. Mr. Mutchmor gives us here a glimpse of the response 
of that call.) 

T HE cry of Evangelism rises out of 
the deep crisis of our day. That this 

may be a creative crisis is recognized by 
many communions. The cry of evangel-
ism does not rise from ecclesiastical 
machinery. It is not the leading of any 
committee or commission. It is more 
than the plans and devices of a Church 
headquarters, and deeper than the pro-
nouncements of ecclesiastical courts. 

How have the churches answered that 
cry? The Moderator and Conference 
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presidents are making the Council's call 
the essential theme of their addresses to 
Church courts and congregations. In a 
special" broadcast on November 9th, this 
call provided the theme of the Moder-
ator's message. Small fellowship groups 
ale increasing in our college centres. 
The Student Christian Movement is 
using the recent Oxford report as 
one of its special books. Principal 
Mackay, who was responsible with others, 
for presenting the need of a Four-Year 
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Plan to the Council, has given practical 
demonstration of this work by conduct-
ing a series of evangelistic meetings in 
Portage Presbytery. Members of Ex-
ecutive of the Board of Social Service 
and Evangelism have given leadership in 
the effort. Dr. Hugh Dobson has just 
completed a 4,ooo-mile trip in Western 
Canada, reaching every Presbytery on 
the pt'airie itinerary planned except 
Yorkton. Similarly, Dr. John Coburn 
has visited the six Presbyteries of 
Northern Ontario, in company with the 
President of Toronto Conference and 
Dr. J. C. Cochrane. A list of searching 
questions on the state of the Church was 
used to stimulate discussion, and as a re-
sult constructive consideration was given 
to evangelism. 

Dr. McLachlan has confined his efforts 
to visiting Presbyteries in Old Ontario; 
and the writer has rendered what service 
he could in Presbyteries and congrega-
tions. To date, thirty of the thirty-seven 
Presbyteries in Ontario have been visited 
by the Conference Convener, Rev. E. 
Harold Toye; by the Chairman of our 
Board, Rev. W. J. Gallagher and by 
other members of the Executive. 

Flashes from the Field 
To secure a cross-section of the Can-

adian response to evangelism, we quote 
from letters recently received: 

Prince Edward Island-Rev. A. S. 
Rogers, of Oxford, N.S., writes: "I 
had the great pleasure recently of 
taking part in a special series of ser-
vices in Charlottetown, P .E.I. It was a 
delight to share in the warm fellowship 
of the ministers of the several com-
munions, and to note the response of the 
people generally." 

Nova Sco6ar-Rev. J. A. Pue-
Gilchrist writes: "Our Convener in-
forms us that plans for evangelism are 
being promoted in this province, both 
within the congregational life of our own 
Church and in joint undertakings with 
other communions." 

New a fine 
fellowship meeting last year, another con-
ference for ministers of five communions 
was held this month eN ovember) in St. 
George's Anglican Church, Moncton, and 
a committee was appointed to direct the 
joint evangelistic undertakings in New 
Brunswick. 

Quebec-Following a series of larger 
meetings arranged jointly and held from 
time to time in the past two or three years 
in such centres as Montreal , the work of 
evangelism is now finding expression in 
a number of small groups that meet in 
the various congregations, or in fellow-
ships representing more than one con-
gregational unit. Rev. F. W. Kerr and 
others report that this recent and spon-
taneous development of group fellowship 
is most fruitful of spiritual good. The 
Fellowship of the Christian Social Order, 
'with such leaders as Professor Scott, 
Clarence Halliday and R. F. Fairbairn, 
is working out the social implications 
of the evangel of God. They made 
available to their membership and to the 
Church, a thorough-going statement of 
the social meanings of evangelism, and 
this same group is giving the Church 
leadership in its study of the Oxford 
Conference report on the Church and 
the Economic Order. 

Ontario--The report of our London 
Convener, Rev. J. J. Coulter, D.D., con-
tains much encouraging informati.,n; 
special reference being made to outdoor 
services, to Week of Prayer and Passion 
Week meetings and to the formation of 
groups for the intensive study of the 
findings of Oxford and Edinburgh. 
This Conference enjoys the fullest co-
operation with the other communions 
and as a ' result the programme of the 
J oint Committee fo:: the Evangelization 
6f Canadian Life, has been received in 
such centres as London, Sarnia, etc . In 
London, on November 16th, a meeting 
of ml111sters, elders, Sunday School 
superintendents and other leaders was 
held and the theme of "Evangelism" was 
the subject of panel discussion groups. 

j 
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Prairie Provinces-Besides Dr. Dob-
son's itinerary, organization meetings 
of joint committees have been held 
at Regina and Edmonton. Edmon-
ton is one of the most enthusiastic 
centres for co-operative evangelical 
work, and a recent letter from Rev. 
"Kel1e" Stone of the Baptist Church, 
tells of the enthusiasm with which the 
churches are going forward in this 
capital city of Alberta. 

Dr. T. Albert Moore's preaching mis-
sions, begun early in September, will 
continue until Christmas. At one mis-
sion 122 cards were signed. The best 
comment on the success of this work is 
that Dr. Moore has been invited to re-
tt.:rn to Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
from March until the end of May of 
next year. 

British C olumbiar--This province was 
the only one in Canada to experi-
ence a visit from the United States 
Preaching Mission. At the time of 
the last American Presidential elec-
tion, Dr. Stanley, Jones and others 
came to Vancouver, and there large 
meetings were held. Fol1owing this 
great undertaking of last year, a 
School of Life has been completed in 
Vancouver. Thus, it is hoped that the 
spiritual gain of a large mass evangelism 
campaign will be conserved and furthered 
in the life of the Church. A special 
meeting of ministers and their wives in 
the Victoria Presbytery provided a whole 
day for discussing and planning evangel-
ism. 

Stories by the Way 

This Progt:ess Report would fail com-
pletely if mention were not made of 
evangelism in the life of the individual 
congregation. After all, this is where 
the test comes. Last spring we had re- . 
port after report tel1ing us of larger com-
municants' classes. Some ministers used 
the period after Easter for Sunday even-
ing evangelistic services. In Hamilton, 
Ont., a group of clergy turned to the 
study and preaching of great doctrinal 

themes and by this plan, proclaimed 
from a number of pulpits the teaching of 
the Church's faith. A further extension 
of this method 'wil1 feature the work 
this autumn and winter in Hamilton. 

While we have no complete record of 
fellowship and study groups, we have 
snfficient evidence to show that small 
fellowship units are increasing in num-
ber, and in spiritual inAuence in many 
congregations. In some places these are 
organized in elders' districts, and in 
others they enlist the young people of 
the Church. Some are more devotional; 
others more instructive, and some are of 
a radical nature; al1 striving for the 
Kingdom. The WeeiS of Prayer is 
more general1y recognized in congrega-
tions, and last year a record number of 
Fel10wship and Prayer booklets were 
ordered and paid for by ministers of the 
Church. The order for this year is in-
creased to 40,000 booklets. 

Perhaps the most significant response 
is in the work of personal devotional life. 
It is heartening to learn that tRe "Upper 
Room" booklet is now published in one 
mil1ion copies quarterly, and our mem-
bership wil1 be pleased to know that, be-
ginning January, 1938, the imprint of 
The United Church of Canada will ap-
pear on al1 these booklets distributed in 
Canada. vVe have had an increasing 
number of orders for the Reports of the 
Northfield, Oxford and Edinburgh Con-
ferences, and we are confident that 
material of this kind is sure to help our 
ministers and the membership of our 
Church, in seeking the deeper spiritual 
truths so essential to the building of his 
Kingdom . .. 

At a recent evening service at Caledon, 
Ont., the minister announced: 

"On Wednesday evening, at eight 
o'clock, a meeting for prayer and fellow-
ship will be held in Mr. Harry Speers' 
home, on the third line." 

When such a response come's from the 
back concessions of Ontario, we may be 
sure that evangelism is a living thing in 
our Church's life. Of such meetings is 
the Kingdom of God! 



Schools for Leaders 

SCHOOL FOR LEADERS, SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN 

Front row, left to right: Mrs. J. A. Menzies; Mrs. F. W. Whitworth'; Mrs. G. A. 
Sutherland, Dean; Miss Aileen Gunn; Miss Grace Taylor; Mrs. Neff; Mrs. John Mutch. 

Standing, left to right: Miss Helen Hurd; Mrs. Wm. Moffatt; Mrs. F. W. Therrien; 
Mrs. W. H. Woollatt; Miss Bessie French; Miss Winnifred Thomas; Mrs. R. A. 
Conlin; Miss Mildred Cates; Mrs. J. G. McKechnie; Mrs. J. H. Mitchell; Mrs. 

C. M. Loveys; Mrs. K. C. Crook; Mrs. C. H. Dixon. 

British Columbia 

W E planned, advertised and called it 
a School for Leaders-now we 

think of it as a School by Leaders lOne 
hundred and twenty-eight registered; in 
addition a large delegation from Evening 
Auxiliaries. Leaders of C.G.LT. Groups 
attended an evening supper rally where 
\young people's work was featured. Mrs. 
H. Villett and Miss Anne Fountain as-
sisted Miss Thomas and Mrs. Loveys at 
this meeting. 

Dr. \iVillard Brewing, pastor of St. 
Andrew's - Wesley Church, discussed 
each day the subject of "The Changing 
Social Order." Principal J. G. Brown, 
D.D., of Union College, conducted Bible 
study and worship. These talks will 
prove a great source of inspiration 
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and information throughout British 
Columbia. 

One afternoon the Chinese and J apa-
nese kindergartens and missions were 
inspected and tea served. Mrs. J. S. 
Gordon's pageant, "Fifty Years of 
Missionary Progress," produced under 
her leadership and that of Mrs. Bert 
Stockdale, was an impressive entertain-
ment. 

I f the audience went away without the 
knowledge and scope of our Home Mis-
sion fields, it was not the fault of Mrs. 
J. Maxwell Loveys. One evening she 
addressed the School, and there was a 
genuine expression of disappointment 
when she finished. At another session, 
she was Narrator for the pageant. Miss 
\iVinnifred Thomas,although constantly 
conducting programmes and, in the short 
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intervals between, answering innumer-
able questions, simply radiated enthu-
siasm, and was seemingly tireless. What 
a teacher she is ! We are grateful to 
both. 

Even before these leaders had shaken 
the dust of Vancouver from their busy 
feet, there were hopes expressed for a 
School for Leaders among ourselves, and 
thus you see the real purpose of the 
larger school 'Was accomplished.-(Mrs. 
H. A.) Alice Burke. 

Southern Saskatchewan 
Drought, the fourth, fifth, sixth 

and, in some places, the seventh year 
of drought; hot, searing, dust-laden wind, 
grasshoppers and other pests, a year 
when Russian thistle was in many places 
the only crop, could a new venture be 
undertaken in such a year? The com-
mittee making arrangements for- the two 
schoo.ls in Saskatchewan, said yes, even 
this year. Their faith was proved in 
fine schools. 

A member of our school was met en-
tering Regina College towards the end 
o.f the week, carrying a huge armful of 
parsley, so much, her arms scarcely en-
circled it. When asked what she was 
doing with it, she replied, "I have a root 
for every home in our town. Something 
green." There were fifty-eight delegates 
from out of town, and to most of them 
the greatest treat was "something green." 
In Regina water was available, and many 
garden lovers had worked overtime to 
keep things growing. How good the 
grass looked and felt , how beautiful the 
shrubs and flowers! Flowers were sent 
to the college by a faithful W.M.S. 
woman, flowers which she herself had 
tended, and had sent to. sho.w her love 
and interest. The bouquets in the bed-
rooms were cherished, some were care-
fully wrapped up at the end of the week 
and taken home. Something green at 
mealtime, the first fresh green vegetables 
for some this summer, how good they 
tasted, with no gardens at home! 

But all is not dead in Saskatchewan. 
The Church is not dead, nor the Woman's 
Missionary Society. In many communi-

ties they are the something green, the liv-
ing bodies, that keep faith and hope alive. 
Who knows all the sacrifice that -was in-
volved in the gathering in o·f the mem-
bers of the school. A group of Cana-
dian Girls in Training early in the spring 
'had sacrificially gathered a sum of money 
to take them to. camp. When the time 
came the river had drie9 up, there was 
no water and no grass, so this provincial 
camp could not be held. 'Without 
grumbling in the spirit of these brave 
people, they said, "We can send our 
leader to. the School fo·r Leaders." One 
can understand why that leader was a 
great student, so eager was she to get all 
she could to take back to her splendid 
girls. In another district, where crops 
had utterly failed, the older Auxiliary 
members each contributed her bit and 
sent one of their younger women into the 
school. She, too, was an eager learner. 
Such . stories are but two of many that 
might be told o.f ways and means. It is 
this spirit 0 f sharing and that 
contributed so much to. the <;uccess of 
the schoo!. 

Flowers for the missionaries, flowers 
in many places, these 'were not the only 
living beautiful things the members o.f 
the school found. The five days spent in 
Regina, College wilL live on in the mem-
ory of those who enjoyed them. Green-
est of all is the mothering of our dean, 
Mrs. Sutherland. "Her girls" in Regina 
College loved her just as the Battleford 
girls had done. But the most lasting 
kind o.f something green to take away 
with us was found in the actual work; of 
this school. Dr. R. J. MacDonald's 
course on "Faith" met the needs of our 
women at this time. Mrs. Loveys took 
us from coast to coast, introducing us to 
our missionaries and their friends with 
whom they work. Miss Thomas showed 
us the place of the Woman's Missionary 
SocietY in the Church, gave us a wealth 
of practical suggestions, and bro.ught 
home to each of us her personal respon- ' 
sibil1ty for' the carrying out of the world-
-wide missionary enterprise. Two west-
ern girls, home on furlough, Miss 
dred Cates and Miss Helen Hurd, made 
us see the progress of Christianity in 
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India and Japan. Miss Bessie French, 
sad with her farewells to her beloved 
File Hill Colony Indians, spent the first 
days of her furlough with us. We had 
the pleasure of welcoming Miss Aileen 
Gunn, the new W.M.s. worker at Regina 
Settlement House, and the privilege ot 
bidding godspeed to Miss Taylor, on her 
way to begin her work in Japan. No 
wonder we were stirred, filled with pride 

. in our Church and our Society, and in-
spired to move forward in the work. 

We gained much from our friends 
from the dried-out areas. For many, in 
our towns and cities, times are hard, too; 
but, no grass, no garden, just dust, it is 
easier to realize and to when 
you talk to people. Their fortitude, their 
bright brave spirit, above all their faith 
and their resolve to keep the Church 
alive, all this touched and humbled us . 
We feel ashamed to have wasted time on 
some things which are only weeds, and 
are more determined to cultivate the gifts 
of the spirit. 

We appreciate the help our province is 
receiving from the Home M'ission Board, 
and we know that when good times re-
turn, the Church will not be dead, not 
even in the dried-out areas. perhaps not 
a small part in keeping it alive wiJl be the 
win and the faith of those whom Mrs. 
Forbes caJls "Saskatchewan's grand 
women," with a wiJl and a faith like 
theirs they must emerge triumphant.-
Mrs. John Mutch and Mrs. K . C. Crook. 

Northern Saskatchewan 
The Northern School met in St. An-

drew's College, Saskatoon. We were 
privileged to have with us two repre-
sentatives of the Dominion Board, Miss 
Winnifred Thomas, who brought to the 
School a wealth of knowledge as she ex-
plored the purposes and possibilities in-
herent within our organization, and Mrs. 
C. Maxwell Loveys, whose stories of 
Canadian life in terms of Home Mis-
sions, made evangelism a living issue to 
us. 

We were also fortunate to have with 
us Miss Helen Hurd, Japan; :Miss Mil-
dred Cates, India; Mrs. Veals, West 
China; Mrs. Mary Boyce, R.N., and 

Miss Fannie Carlisle, R.N., both of 
Smeaton Hospital, Sa.sk. AlI, by their 
presence and contributions, brought our 
work vividly to us . 

Pro fessor John B . Corston, newly ap-
pointed to a professorship in St. An-
drew's College, delivered four lectures 
on "The Church in the New Testament." 
They were most thought - provoking. 
Other groups were headed by-Mission 
Circles, Mrs. Meek, Mrs. Meuser and 
Mrs. McCarrell; C.G.LT. Mrs. Forsyth; 
Mission Bands and Baby Bands, Mrs. 
H. F. Eaton. The absence, through ill-
ness, of Mrs. F. D. Culp, was deeply 
regretted. 

Valuable leadership was given by local 
young women: Miss Margaret Smith, 
music hour; Miss DeIJa Weidrick, games, 
and Miss Ruth Walsh and Miss Florence 
Bennee, dramatics. The one-act play, 
"For He Had Great Possessions," was 
most artistic. . 

The one social function arranged for 
the pleasure of the School was a delight-
ful reception heJ;d in the home of the 
Branch President, when an opportunity 
was given to meet socially, city minis-
ters and their wives, St. Andrew's Col-
lege staff and their wives. 

Mrs. Bennee, as General Convener, 
paid generous tribute to all who helped 
to make the Schools of both North and 
South so successful, mentioning by name, 
Mrs. R. J. Macdonald, who was a tower 
of strength. "Every woman puJled her 
ful1 weight," was the way Mrs. Mutch 
put it. . 

Manitoba 
Manitoba Conference Branch had a 

very good School for Leaders at the same 
time as the Branch meeting, April I4- I6, 
which followed the usual procedure of 
group study, etc., as the others. It was 
fully rep(lrted in the July MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY. 

London 
The School for Leaders for the 

London Branch, held at Alma College, 
St. Thomas, from August 30th to Sep-
tember 3rd was well attended, there 
being about eighty at the noon and even-
ing meal each day. The theme of the 
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school was "The way," and Mrs. J. H. 
Childs, dean of the school, led in the 
worship services each morning with one 
of her bright, interesting talks, using the 
school theme as her subject. Mission-
aries in attendance were Miss E. S. Mac-
Kenzie, Africa, Miss Jessie Weir, who 
has served forty years in India, 
and Miss Elizabeth McIvor, of .Friend-
ship House, London. Prof. John Dow, 
D.D., waS! in charge of study and discus-
sion on "The Church and the Kingdom," 
and Rev. R. Edis Fairbairn presented the 
subject of the Christian Social Order. 
Missionary education and discussion 
groups were in charge of-Adult, Mrs. 
G. E . Forbes, whose presence was of un-
told value to the school; Youth, Mrs. J. 
S . Howe, Leamington; Children, Mrs. 
J . A. Murray, Toronto. One of the most 
popular classes was the period of 
"Hymns, and how to sing them," under 
the leadership of Mrs. John Dow. The 
games and recreation, conducted by Mrs. 
J. S. Howe, were especially enjoyed by 
the young people in attendance-Mrs. S. 
1. Martin. 

Hamilton and Toronto 
Hamilton and Toronto Conference 

Branches have again enjoyed the fellow-
ship of a joint for leaders, Sep-
tember 20th to 24th. The registration 
for the school was: Hamilton, S4; To-
ronto, 179. The days started with a fine 
hal f-hour of real thought-provoking wor-
ship led by Mrs J. H. Turnbull; its influ-
ence prevailed throughout the Bible 
study, led by Dr. John Dow; Rev. G. R. 
Cragg and Rev. G. E. Forbes, and dis-
cussion groups on W.M.S. problems. 

The afternoon of games, songs and 
stories made for friendship and real fun. I 

The evening with demonstration of lan-
tern slides and drama and posters as they 
apply to programme building; Rev. K. J. 
Beaton's excellent lectures on the theme 
for this year's study, and then the actual 
study books for the various organiza-
tions , made a very hel:pful and rich pro-
gramme. Those who registered were 
very enthusiastic in their appreciation of 
the display of the various mission sta-
tions, under the direction of Mrs. J. H. 

Oliver on Monday, evening. A fine spirit 
ofl keen participation in all the aspects of 
the school are very evident. Next year 
the branches are planning for separate 
schools in the hope that more women may 
receive the undoubted benefits of such 
study and training.-Mrs. Thea. Trickey. 

Bay of Quinte 
The fourth School for Leaders under 

this Branch was held at the Ontario 
Ladies' College, Whitby. Dr. and Mrs. 
CarscaHen and staff were most solicitous 
for the welfare of all the guests. Mrs. 
W . L. Smyth, Pembroke, Dean of the 
School, conducted the morning worship 
and presided over the sessions in her 
gracious manner. 

Mrs. Theo. Trickey, Toronto, led a 
group study on "Worship in Auxiliaries 
and Circles"; Miss Olive Hambly in 
"Youth and Its Problems"; Mrs. H. T. 
Thompson in "The New Financial 
Policy," and Miss Helen Day on W.M.S. 
problems . The new study books were 
introduced by Mrs. Carscallen, Miss 
Helen Day and Mrs. E. J. Pratt. Dr. 

SCHOOL FOR LEADERS, LONDON BRANCH 

Left to righJ: Mrs. J. A. Murray, Toronto; Mrs. J. 
S. Howe, Leamington; Mrs . John Dow, Toronto; 
Rev. R. Edis Fairbairn, Bracebridge; Miss Jessie 
Weir, India; Miss Elizabeth McKenzie , Africa; Dr. 
John Dow, Toron/'o,' Miss Elizabeth McIvor, Friend-
ship House, London. Seated: Mrs. G. E. Forbes 

and Mrs. Herbert Childs, Dean of the School. 
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J. H. Arnup, the author of the adult 
study book, "A New Church Faces a 
New World," took his audience on a 
tour, chapter by chapter, each afternoon. 
He gripped his listeners as he unfolded 
story after story of missionary history. 
All sorts of helpful material was to be 
found on the literature tables. 

The evening sessions were most in-
spirational. Miss Evelyn Mitchell spoke 
on the Canadian work; Mrs. D. M. Rose 
of North India; Dr. Gladys Cunning-
ham, West China. The address by Miss 
Pearl Chiang, the scholarship student 
from West China, was one of the high-
lights of the School. 

Missionary Education was presented in 
its most attractive form by Miss Jessie 
Murray through her lantern slides, "On 
a Tour of Our Mission Fields" ; by Rev. 
W. F. Bannister in his address, "Mis-
sionary Education for Young People"; 
by Mrs. R. M. Seymour and Mrs. N. J. 
White in dramatization, singing, etc., and 
by Miss Helen Day; through posters, 
maps and contests. 

The School was an unqualified success. 
-Mrs. Percy MacMullen. 

Maritime 
The School in the Maritimes was held 

in the beautiful \V.M.S. chapel at Ber-
wick, N.S. It was reported earlier by 

the Secretary of Mission Circles for 
the Circle page in THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY, and is published there in this 
issue. 

So much of the value of the Schools 
for Leaders depends On the delegates 
who go back to their constituency to put 
into action the plans and methods and 
information they have gathered at the 
School. It means giving of one's time 
and energy to others. Many times it 
means sacrifice, but it is worth it. 

A dear old lady in Honan walked 
twenty miles to attend a Christian 
vVorkers' Conference, and arrived with 
very sore blistered feet. They were care-
fully bandaged by one of the nurses, and 
did not in any way hinder attendance at 
every meeting of the Conference. When 
she .vas starting back on the long journey 
home, the doctor said to her, "Be care-
ful of your feet, they have been very 
sore. You must rest several days after 
you get home." 

"Rest?" said this energetic Christian, 
"Rest? Why, I'm the only one in my 
village who will know these things I 
have been hearing. I must go around 
and teH them all. I cannot rest." 

Her responsibility was great, and she 
realized it. The responsibility 
on each member of a School for Leaders 
is equally great. 

In His Presence 
Yot! hear the challenge of your God 
[,1 bolts of thunder spea,ll, 
See His eyes flash iJl lightning forlls 
That hiss from peak to peak, 
And la, His sandals print the dust 
In mighty towns YOII seek. 

You catch a VISIOn of His face 
In unearthly gleam-
All this becaHse the years are new 
To 3'01t1' ullchas tened dream 
Alld there are visions mm have lost 
That you shall help redeem. 

Bu.t I-Olt, I am weary now 
And climb the heights 110 more 
To see Him stand across the dawn 
As in the years before, 
Nor hear Him i11the thlmdering 
Of seas that Poulld the shore. 

To me He comes bl Slmlight down 
The little hills I roam : 
He bitlds my heart's slow breaking with 
The apple blossoms' foaln ; 
And ill the breathing dusk I hear 
Him call His own sheep home. 

-Isabel McFadden, Toronto. 



From Coast to Coast 
Christmas at Kitamaat 

At the Elizabeth Long Memorial Home the 
day before Christmas is a busy one as the chil-
dren have ' their Christmas dinner that day. At 
bedtime the staircases are decorated with 

After the splendid service of worship and 
song, the children go to their homes in the 
village for dinner with their families. In the 
afternoon they return to the home and all go 
again to the church for the Christmas tree and 

the crowd is larger this time for 
all the babies and little ones are 
there, for isn't 'Santa coming 
after the programme is over? 
Childish eyes eagerly look at the 
laden tree and some wee girl is 
wondering if she will get that 
doll, or is that big box at the 
foot of the tree mine? The 
progr;lInme is presented by the 
Home children mostly and is full 
of the Christmas story and ends 
with some songs about our good 
friend Santa. 

SOME OF THE INDIAN Boys OF KITAMAAT 

The Christmas " tree" has 
always meant a great deal to the 
people of this village, for ever 
since t.he first Christmas tree 
that Miss Susan Lawrence had 

"Stockings big and stockings small." When 
the lights go on the next morning there is a 
scramble from the three dormitories and with 
expressions of delight, the stockings are ex-
amined before it is time to dress. After 
breakfast the usual necessary duties are hurried 
through and everybody gets ready for church 
and we must be on time or we cannot SIt 111 

our usual seats for the church will be full. 

AND HERE ARE SOME OF THE GIRLS! 
Miss Ruth Nelson is their teacher. 
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fo l' the people over fi fty years ago, it has been 
to them the practical realization of the giving 
of others unto them. But what a change has 
taken place, for many years the gifts were sent 
in by interested friends and as far as possible 
everyone was remembered and many a need 
supplied. Then about fifteen years ago, I well 
remember the efforts of Miss Alton and Miss 
Clarke to see that the children were all 

remembered, especially those 
under school age or who were 
not at the Home, and it gradu-
ally developed into the parents 
bringing a gift for all their 
children, for naturally of late 
years the fr'iends of the church 
have found much to do for 
needy folks elsewhere. To the 
little tots in the village Santa 
does not come down a chimney, 
nor do the older ones understand 
all the stories they might read 
about the difficulty of choosing 
presents for every one, a toy for 
each child or a "chocolate box" 
is enough and the parents enjoy 
the children's delight. The last 
two years candy bags hav/:; been 
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provided from the older groups, and we are 
hoping to make the programme a matter of 
community interest and co-operation. It is 
hard to explain just how close is the link be-
tween the Home and the village, and our task 
is to co-operate with them in the caring for 
their children that are in the Home.-Ruth 
Nelson. 

At Newfoundland 

Mrs. Peters and I have just had a good 
field trip in Northern Presbyterial, Newfound-
land, and I would like to tell you about it. 
One of the first places was George's Brook, 
the home of one of our candidates. We were 
welcomed so heartily and entertained with 
such generosity that our two days there is a 
very happy memory. 

There are two industrial areas in Northern 
Presbyterial, one in .the centre of the island 
around Buchans, Grand Falls, Bishop's Falls 
and the port of Botwood, and the other around 
Corner Brook. All these communities are 
"company towns" drawing their population 
from other parts of the country. The old 
customs of the outports are apt to be neglected 
in a new setting and unaccustomed ready cash 
makes clothing, amusement and luxuries poss-
ible. Consequently the churches with their 
claims upon time, energy and money, are find-
ing in the industrial towns problems to face 
that are quite different from those in the out-

ports. But the ministers are wise and ener-
getic and wherever possible they are building 
up church loyalty among the young people, in 
addition to the usual work among adults. On 
their success the work of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society largely depends, I think, for 
up-til the claims of religion as seen in the local 
church are recognized, the vision of a world-
wide Christian community will make no appeal. 
Several new Affiliated Societies have already 
been formed in Northern Presbyterial and 
numerous problems discussed. Mrs. Peters 
and I both feel that our'trip has been worth 
while. 

ISABEL GRIFFITHS. 

Oriental Work 

The Chinese Chllrch on Bay Street, and the 
Mission, Elm Street, Toronto, records many 
activItIes. Dr. T. C. v.,rhang, Szechuan; Dr. 
D. L. Wu, Central China; Mr. T . C. Wong, 
South China; Dr. C. H. Yen, Peiping; Mr. 
C. K. Cheng, Honan, and Mr. C. A. Liu, South 
China, were some of the speakers at the 
Patriotic Service in the church in October, 
1937. In November the Chinese Girls' Club, 
composed mostly of girls Canadian-born who 
are in collegiates and business college, pre-
sented a dress parade and play, "The Somer-
sault of Love" in Hygeia Hall, Toronto, on 
November 18th. The collection amounted to 
$216; $165 was sent out to China for war 
relief. 

LOOKING BACK TO CORNER BROOK AND THE MOUTH OF THE HUMBER RIVER 
The wharves are those of the International Pulp and Paper Company. 



Letters from Our Fields 
A Visitor Looks at India 

H ere are some extracts from a letter dated 
October 23rd and sent from India from Mrs. 
Robert Laird, who is some of tile 
mission stations with Dr. Laird, Treasurer of 
the Umted Church : We have been from Octo-
ber 5th to 24th seeing hospitals, schools, dis-
pensaries and churches and meeting the mis-
sionaries and people. They have given us a great 
welcome, garlands galore and bouquets and 
addresses. At Ratlam and an adjoining place, 
Dr. Laird baptized about eighty Bhils for 
whom Dr. F. H. Russell stood sponsor. At 
another place he ordained a native pastor, at 
another he assisted at a wedding and at an-
other twins arrived just before we did, and 
at Benares we saw the funeral pyres and two 
bodies being taken along the street for burn-
ing. That was awful! This latter, of course, 
is far away from our mission work but I 
mention it so that I can include the whole 
gamut of human affairs. 

The work in the different stations is quite 
similar but of course things are on a larger 
scale at Indore. I have with me a sample 
of drawn work in a handkerchief done by a girl 
in Ratlam under Miss Stewart's guidance. \Ve 
were much interested in the experiments Miss 
Patterson is carrying on in seed planting. She 
received a coronation medal in appreciation of 
her work and we have heard from other mis-
sionaries that the authorities (government) 
know that her reports can be depended on and 
are therefore very valuable. She has cotton, 
soya beans, rice and jawar growing and 
is keeping exact accounts of results of dif-
ferent grades of seed on different kinds of soil. 
She supervises the school also, but this seed 
work is different. They surely do need a doc-
tor there. Miss Drummond is carrying on, 
but when anything serious happens (as did with 
these twins) they have to get Dr. Alice Ander-
son out from Indore, one hundred miles away. 
Miss Hilliard at Indore .is single-handed in 
training the nurses and seems to have her hands 
more than full. Miss Morson, alone at Mandle-
shwar, and Miss Munns, alone at Ujjain, are 
fortunate in having the missionary's bungalow 
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near by in both cases, but it is rather a dismal 
way to live. 

At Indore the church was full on Sunday 
afternoon when Dr. Laird preached and Mr. 
Netram interpreted (about seven hundred peo-
ple) and it was a colourful congregation. An 
occasional fair face in European clothes only 
served to emphasize the brown skins and native 
costumes of the majority. There is such a 
variety in these that it would make me dizzy 
to try to differentiate, but those who know can. 
The scarf over one shoulder means one thing 
and over the other means a di fferent caste, and 
many other sllch details and differences in men's 
turbans signify different things. 

I am coming away with greater regard for 
the missionaries and admiration for the work 
they are doing. I have quite fallen in love 
with the kiddies in school. Their bright, shin-
ing eyes and white teeth are a joy, and some 
(not all) as clean and neat as any child in a 
Toronto school. Contrast this with the . dull , 
hopeless look one sees in both children and 
grown-ups where they have not heard of any-
thing beyond their idols and the question, "Are 
missions worth while?" is answered. 

I attended the W.M.S. meeting in Ujjain 
where they were starting the study of Dr. 
Arnup's book! There were about twenty 
women and several babies all sitting in a circle 
on the floor. Mrs. Smith, Miss Munns and I 
had chairs I The only part I could follow was 
when one of the hymns was announced, I 
recognized the tune and sang it lustily in the 
English. 

The annual mission Council is a great event, 
and we have atttended the first half of 
their meetings. We are off to Madras and 
South India, sailing from Colombo on October 
31st for Hong Kong. 

A "Chatty Note" from Seoul, Korea 
Miss Maud Rogers gives a good deal of in--

fej 'estiug i1l{0rma,tion in the following lette,.: 
Our Primary Girls' School is doing well 
under the prinCipalship of Mr. Pak, who was 
given this responsibility in April. Mr. Pak is 
as much interested in the spiritual develop-
ment of his pupils as in their intellectual 
development and with this in view, shows 
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special concern in the character and conduct of 
the teachers to be employed. 

The Bible Training School will begin the 
fall term on September 17th. We . are dis-
tressed at hearing that four or five of the 
promising students enrol1ed in April are com-
pelled to give up their studies for financial 
reasons. The matter of "financing" desirable 
students is one of our chief problems. Per-
haps Mrs. Barker may be able to evolve some 
feasible plan for the future. 

The question of dormitory accommodation 
is before us again. We were able to arrange 
for this by using the Bible Institute dormitory 
for the overflow during the months of April 
to June, but as that building will be required 
for classes and institutes during the fall and 
winter, other plans must. be made for the 
Bible Training School. As the present class-
room building is designed for use as a dormi-
tory when the new classroom building is 
erected, it is a ' question of dormitory needs as 
against classroom requirements. With the 
re-erected Bible Institute classroom building 
nearer at hand, a temporary solution may be 
possible. 

The decision of the mission to concentrate 
thr new rural workers' programme at Sungjin, 
while wholly advantageous to the Sungjin 
territory, is most un fortunate for the Wonsan 
work, because of the removal of Miss Mac-
Kinnon. She had put so many years of 
thought and effort into the development of the 
work here. I fear my lack of training in that 
line of work and inexperience to boot, does not 
bode well for its future. However, the 
necessity for concentration of forces and 
finances seems to be so imperative, that nothing 
remains but for one to do one's best in the 
new situation. 

We have just received word that "Wonsan 
Beach" is to become a memory. For several 
years the question has been up of whether the 
land would be required by the government 
and now the decision has been made and ,we 
are being asked to remove our cottages. Just 
now our "Maple Leaf" cottage is being 
occupied by some Shanghai refugees, who 
were spending the summer at the Beach when 
the "incident" took place which prevented them 
from returning to their work, and they de-
cided to remain where they are until such time 
as a decision regarding their future could be 
reached . 

As the new alien land law enacted last spring 
makes it impossible for aliens to own land 
within three miles of the sea, our future holi-
day resorts are likely to be inland, if bdeed 
it is to be desirable to establish such places 
again. 

Frances Bonwick returned to Lungchingtsun 
from her summer in Japan last week, and will 
turn over her responsibilities in Myungsin 
School to Mrs. Robb, while she goes again to 
Japan to concentrate in the study of Japanese 
for another six or seven months. During the 
sUl!lmer she succeeded in covering the work 0 f 
the first term of the language course, in spite 
of the intense heat. Miss Dorothy McBain's 
name is on our station list although she has 
gone to Japan for language study, and she will 
dcubtless receive an appointment to a more 
permanent home station next year. 

Miss Taylor is also undertaking a year of 
Japanese language study before beginning her 
duties in Severance Hospital. Other mission 
members were advised by the mission council 
to study in station groups as much as possible, 
which things show the trend of opinion. 

General Assembly opens to-morrow at 
Taiku, but the General Board meeting of the 
Korean Woman's Missionary Society was 
called off for financial and other reasons. 
Taiku is so far south the expense of delegates 
at full ticket rates would have required too 
large a proportion of the funds. It seemed 
wiser to have business conducted this year by 
the Executive Committee. 

It may be interesting to you to know that 
the missionaries of the Korean Church work-
ing in Shantung Province have been evacuated, 
so of course our one woman missionary, who 
is just completing a year of furlough and 
deputation work, will not be able to return to 
her work for an indefinite period. She may 
undertake some studies during the winter 
months while awaiting an opportunity , to 
return. 

Miss Ada Sandell, who went to London to 
attend the International Nurses' convention, 
was unable to obtain passport visa for return 
via Siberia, so was able to spend a week with 
her mother en route via Canada. The delay 
in the return of the Korea delegates is only 
two weeks, but the less said the better abo lit 
the finance problem. 
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THE BLACK ROCK, AT PUNGO ANDONGO, AFRICA 

News from Overseas 
Africa 

I am writing from Luando, the capital of 
Angola, the port wherein David Livingstone 
made his historic refusal of the British naval 
captain's invitation to return to England. "I 
promised my Africans to take them back home 
'and I cannot play false," was his sufficient 
reason. 

Turning inland he stayed at Pungo Andongo 
to recuperate and then he heard of the sink-
ing of the warship homeward bound and the 
loss of his journals. During his stay at 
Pungo Andongo, Livingstone climbed the 
Black Rock and then prayed: "May the 
Church of Christ have great fruit in Angola." 

To-day there are 1,450 out-stations belong-
ing to Protestant missions in .. Angola, of which 
450 are connected with the United Church 
mission.-Dr. Johll Tucker, Dondi, Africa. 

China 
I-I ere is a tme story published in the "North 

China Herald," that illustrates vividly the 
of war. It is the tale of a 

Japanese lady on arriving at Peiping as a 
refugee. 
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Her husband was one of the first victims of 
the uprising. She herself attempted to attack 
his assailants but was knocked unconscious. 
Her life was saved by her Chinese servant 
who hid her while the murderous gangs were 
searching for more victims. Then a Chinese 
lady, who with her children, was seeking to 
escape from the scene, came to her further 
assistance. The two behaved like heroines in 
the calmness and resourcefulness of their joint 
action. Mrs. Ni?ahiko Okamura took the 
opportunity of the departure of the murderers 
from the vicinity to return to the house for 
her dead husband's decorations and to assist 
in disguising Mrs. Sung Shao-tsai's children 
so that they could all escape. Mrs. Sung then 
took the lead, guided her Japanese friend 
across country, and saved her f rom detention 
by Chinese soldiers met on the . way. Thus 
they, too, with the Chinese lady's children 
reached Peiping. 

If Sino-Japanese friendship can stand the 
test of ordeals of that kind, its development 
in more favorable circumstances should not be 
impossible, provided the playthings of the 
munition factory are firmly cast aside. 



Mostly About People 
Mr. William Paton, of London, England, 

the well -known Secretary of the International 
Missionary Council, was in Toronto the week 
of November 15th. Mr. Paton lectured at the 
School of Missions on "Some Present Prob-
lems of the Churches in Mission Fields" and 
also spoke to special groups-Women's Boards, 
Theological students and staff, etc. 

• • * • • 
As usual, ' our missionaries are hard at work 

in their furlough years. All are taking some 
course of study along their special lines. Miss 
Elizabeth MacKenzie and Miss E. Maxwell are 
studying rural evangelism at Cornell Uni-
versity. Miss MacKenzie is also to be at the 
Penn School, U.S.A. Miss Helen Hurd hopes 
to study rural evangelism in England and 
Denmark by April, 1938. Miss Minnie Shipley 
is in her second year at Emmanuel College, 
Toronto. A goodly number are busy in 
Toronto at the School of Missions and at the 
Conservatory of Music. 

* * * * * 
Pro and Mrs. R. J . P . McCulloch sailed for 

England in late Fall, ell route to India. The 
Executive of the 'Woman's Missionary Society 
asked that Mrs. McCulloch, a sister-in-law of 
Mrs. E. A. McCulloch, Secretary of the Re-
tirement Fund, bear offic ial greeting to our 
missionaries and native Christians. 

• • * • • 
Rt. Rev. H . Lindel Tsen, M.A., D.D., 

Bishop of Honan, addressed the Canadian 
School of Missions, November 15th, The 
Bishop, who is recognized as one of the ablest 
and most trusted of the Christian leaders in 
China, has had an enthusi.tic reception in 
Canada. 

* * * * * 
One of the tragedies of war was brought 

home to us in news that the brother of Kuni 
Kochi San, one of the Woman's Missionary 
Society scholarship students from Japan, lost 
her brother in the war area near Shanghai in 
late fall. She has our deepest sympathy. 

• • • * • 
At the November meeting in Toronto, Rev. 

George Pidgeon, D.D., brought an inspiring 
message to the W.M.S. E x'ecutive from the 
Oxford and Edinburgh Conferences. Mrs. 
G. Maxwell Loveys, Executive Home Missions 

Secretary, gave a brief report of her recent 
visit to the hospitals and schools in the west. 
A warm welcome waS also given to Miss 
Isabel Griffiths, who has spent some months 
in Newfoundland organizing work among 
young people. 

* * * * * 
From the HOllan Qlwrterly: "War clouds 

on the horizon did not deter Miss Isabel 
Leslie, R.N., on furlough from Honan, from 
crossing the Pacific in August to be married to 
Rev. John T. Fleming, M.A. Nor did the 
prospective groom shrink from a tedious trip 
by train to Tangku where Miss Leslie was to 
disembark." 
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They were married September 16th by the 
Rev. T . T. Faichney. We extend to Mr. and 
Mrs . Fleming our heartiest congratulations. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Burt, mother of Miss Violet Burt, 

vVinnipeg, died in Toronto, November 27th, 
1937. Miss Harriet Thomson, formerly of 
Ir.dia, lost her sister, Mrs. John R. Crawford, 
Unionville, on November 24th, 1937. Our 
deep sympathy is with our missionaries in their 
bereavement. 

* * * * * 
At a recent meeting of the Inter-Board Com-

mittee of the Woman's Missionary Societies 
in Toronto, Mrs. Albert Mathews, the Record-
ing Secretary, and wife of the new Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario, was presented with a ' 
corsage bouquet. 

* • * * * 
Miss Ethel Virgo, Miss Winnifred Harris 

and Dr. Jean Millar sailed from Vancouver, 
November 27th, on the Empress of Canada, 
for \Vest China. The eager joy of these mis-
sionaries allowed to return to their beloved 
work was very touching to those at home. 

* * * * * 
Miss Vera Boyd, R.N., had hoped to take a 

course in midwi fery in England in an extension 
of furlou gh, but classes were full and she 
returned to India . 

* * * • • 
Mr. Ono, Tokyo, who has had a long and 

varied experience in government schools, has 
been appointed Principal of the Azabu Girls' 
School by the Board of Directors of that in-

I 
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stitute. Mr. Ono's portrait, taken with his old 
friend, Miss Cartmell, was given in the 
November issue of THE MONTHLY. 

* * * * * 
The sympathy of the Executive was ex-

pressed for Miss Gertrude Tweedie, Japan, 
who fell and broke her leg while spending her 
holidays in Fukumitsu, Japan. 

* * * * * 
Miss Pyughyong Rhu, scholarship student 

who returned in late summer to Korea, has 
been given a small teaching position in Ewha 
College, Seoul. 

* * * * * 
Much appreciation was voiced at a recent 

Executive to Dr. M. T . Macfarland, Cold 
Lake, and to his family, Rev. and Mrs. J. F. 
Macfarland, of Ottawa, for the gift of $100 to 
provide a suction pressure machine in the 
John Neil Hospital. 

* * * * * 
A letter of sympathy was sent by the Execu-

tive at the November meeting to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hosking, whose daughter, Mrs. Sybil 
H. Stokey, formerly a illissionary in Africa, 
died recently. A letter was also sent to Miss 
Mary Crawley, R.N. , of \Nest China, express-
ing sympathy for the loss of her father in 
1937. 

* * * * * 
The candidates for service in the Woman's 

Missionary Society were entertained by Mrs. 

Bennett and Miss Olive Zeigler, at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Bennett, Toronto, on Novem-
ber 24th. Eight candidates were present. 

* * * * * 
Miss Margaret Coltart, R. N., of India, 

plans to spend six weeks in New Zealand early 
in the year for study and observation before 
returning to India in the Fall. 

* * * * * 
A welcome addition to the Literature Com-

mittee is Mrs. G. J . Blewett, Toronto, former 
editor of the \'V.M.S. section of the Mission-
ary and joint editor for a brief time 
of THE MISSION ARY MONTHLY 

* * * * * 
Dr. MacKellar sends the latest Council news 

from India : Dr. Margaret \'Vallace, Dhar, 
Miss Ethel Glendinning, Hat Piplia, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. F. Smith, Ujjain, go on furlough 
in 1938. Dr. C. Whittier will take Dr. Wal-
lace's place at Dhar. Dr. Walter Anderson 
arrived in Bombay, October 20th. He writes: 
"The Misses Steen and Johnston, recent mis-
sionaries, now feel promoted and I am the 
infant 1" 

It was reported in Council that "Dr. Laird 
has given us splendid addresses." 

NOTE-The price of "Korean Echoes," the 
paper issued by the Korean mission and 
edited by Mrs. A. F. Robb, is now 30 cents 
each individual subscription or four to one 
address for $1.00. 

MISSIONARY MONTHLY SECRETARIES 
AUXILIARY SECRETARIES, since 1934 we have· recorded increases in our total 

circulation of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, but for the year 1937 the increase was very 
slight. How can we make our increase much more substantial in 1938? By a combined 
effort of every Auxiliary member, led by j JO U , as Auxiliary Secretary. 

REGARDING CHECKING OF PRESBYTERIAL LISTS. As we go to press 
only fifty-eight Presbyterial secretaries have sent in their lists of 1937 MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY and \'VORLD FRIENDS subscriptions to be checked. You will remember we asked 
that all of these lists be sent in before December 15th for checking-just a little over 
half have co-operated. 

You may still send these in but we cannot promise to return them promptly, as new 
subscriptions and renewals must have first consideration. 



Auxiliaries 
How Is Your Auxiliary Using the 

Study Book? 
"THE best book I have read on the mis-

sionary work of one Church," was the 
comment of an outstanding mIssIOnary leader 
in the United States on "A New Church Faces 
a New ·World." Already it is the "best seller" 
in the realm of the Mission Study Books of our 

Society. A second edition 
has been ordered and al-
rea d your Literature 
Department has sold 4,730 
copies, more than the total 
for 1935-36. Is your 
Auxiliary using the Study 
Book? How are you 
using it? 

Many Auxiliaries are 
already following with 
great success the plan out-

lined in the "How to Use." They are dividing 
their membership into "groups" or committees, 
asking each to make a careful ·study of a 
chapter and present it in the form of a "Pro-
gramme" at one of the regular meetings, thirty 
or forty minutes being. set aside for the "Pro-
gramme" and for discussiolL One President 
of a rural Auxiliary tells that in this way not 
only did those on the committee take part but 
every single member of the Auxiliary con-
tributed to the discussion. 

Other Auxiliaries, perhaps during February 
and March, form Study Gronps which meet 
once a week for several weeks, in addition to 
the regular monthly meetings. If your Auxil-
iary has not used "A New Church Faces a 
New World" as a basis for Auxiliary pro-
grammes, do not fail to take it up in Study 
Groups. It will prove a fascinating and enrich-
ing experience. There are many suggestions 
for such groups in the "How to Use." This 
year is an ideal one for inviting other Church 
women to join these Study Groups. Already 
many outside our membership have discovered 
how interesting missions can be by reading Dr. 
Arnup's book. And why not propose that the 
m en of the congregation join you in this study? 
I t is their book as well as ours. 
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The Theme for February 
"The Light of the Mind" is the title of 

Chapter V. Is there a more thrilling story 
than that of the educational work of our 
Church at home and abroad. Through kinder-
gartens, village schools, Girls' Schools and Col-
leges "the door swings wide to knowledge,-
and to God," the hand that opens the door so 
often being the Woman's Missionary· Society. 
A fine programme in our educational missions 
can be planned for the February meeting, fol-
lowing the suggestions given in the "How to 
Use." This ·chapter also can be used as the 
basis for the programme of a W.M.S. "Family 
Party." 

The following agenda for a committee or 
"group" charged with responsibility for the 
preparation of Programme V was suggested 
at the Bay of Quinte School for Leaders. 
Ideally the "group" should meet two or three 
times in order to make thorough preparation 
for so important a task. 

1. ·W orshi p Service-Discussion of Scri pture 
Passages in Daily Bible Readings and prayer. 

2. Study of Chapter V. 
3. Planning of Auxiliary Programme. 
(a) Charts and Tableaux (How to Use, 

31-35) or 
(b) Family Party (pages 35-36) or 
(c) Four Reports-(both on page 36). 
4. Discussion of Questions (page 37) and 

selection of those to be discussed at the meeting. 
5. Preparation of maps and ch'tts and of 

questions for Question Match. 
6. Preparation for leadership of Vvorship 

Service. 
If only one meeting can be held the Group 

Leader will have to outline the Auxiliary Pro-
gramme herself and bring the materials needed 
and the assignments for her members. Thus 
this meeting will be more like a rehearsal. 
Much more will be accomplished, however, if 
Leader and "group" discuss and work out 
plans together. 

From "Landing Fields." 
Miss Griffiths, in "Landing Fields," our book 

for teen-age boys and girls, has shown 
able skill in the telling of vivid stories. Those 
on educational work include: "School Days for 

I 
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Indian Boys and Girls," page 20; "Sports Day 
at ·Hamheung," and "School Days at Ham-
heung," pages 53-58; "Graduation at Currie," 
page 99; and "Touring in Trinidad," page 115. 

From "The Blue." 
Ask ten members to take these questions and 

find the answers in the Twelfth Annual Report. 
1. What girls study Household Science in a 

real cottage of their own? Page 204. 
2. What missionary went to school every 

week day as a pupil ? Page 215. 
3. Who is "filling her lamp with oil" at 

Cheelo? and what was the "cheering sight"? 
Page 235. 

4. Who carried a pair of scissors and a key 
on identical trays and for what were they used? 
Page 251. 

5. What celebration did our President attend 
in West China? Page 256; and who were the 
first women to graduate in dentistry in all 
China? Page 257. 

6. What news have we of two of our scholar-
ship students, Sada Niwase and Hana Fukuda? 
Pages 282 and 291. 

7. What fiftieth anniversary 
in Japan last year? Page 300. 

was celebrated 
Who prayed: 

"Please God, I made a mistake this morning"? 
Page 285. 

8. What brought eight hundred girls to the 
Hamheung station? Page 304. 

9. \Vhat religious groups are represented in 
the Naparima Girls' School? Page 319. 

10. What important meeting was held last 
year in connection with Indian Schools, page 
380. Who won the Governor-General's medal 
in Manitoba? Page 338. 

WINNIFRED THOMAS. 

From the New World Bookshelf 
"A Treasure of Darkness," by Mabel 

Shaw, will be welcomed eagerly by readers 
of "God's Candlelights"-and others. It is 
the story of the little African girl, Mary 
Livingstone, who was brought as a baby to 
Miss Shaw's School at Mbereshi, in North-
ern Rho desia, and who grew up as a win-
some, lovely child. It is told with all the 
beauty and charm of Miss Shaw's former 
book, and is pervaded with the same humor, 
and the same understanding of African and 
child life. The illustrations are an addi-
tional delight. For both grown-ups and chil-

dren-f or those with missionary interests, and 
those concerned with children and with educa-
tion-the book will bring pleasure and profit. 

"The Land and Life of Japan," by Kath-
leen Shepherd, is the newest book in the 
popular "Land and Life" series. Through 
the eyes of members of a rural Japanese fam-
ily, both old and young, one sees the life of a 
village community, the home, the school, the 
people. The history of old customs and the 
growth of new ways are discovered there, and 
later, seen in a wider field as some members of 
the family travel and take their place in indus-
try and commerce. The book provides a 
good background for the understandin g of 
this country. 

HELEN DAY. 

Friendship Corner 
So many Auxiliaries feel that because they 

have no strangers in the community, they have 
no need of a Strangers' Secretary. A rather 
pathetic instance is told, illustrative of this, by 
a Conference Branch Secretary. 

She was hurrying through the hospital In 

her town one visiting day, bent on deeds of 
kindness to those whose names had been for-
warded to her, when, as she passed a' private 
room she heard some one sobbing. The door 
being ajar she glanced in, but, seeing a nurse 
in attendance, thought the patient in great 
pain perhaps, and passed on. 

As she returned from her calls, she 
met the nurse in attendance on the private 
patient. "Has your patient very great pain 7" 
she asked. "Oh no, just lonesome spells," the 
nurse replied. "She has had a nervous 
breakdown and this is visiting day with no 
visitors for her." Her mother couldn't come 
that week and the patient, a young woman, 
had no friends or relatives in that town, which 
was some distance from her home. 

Needless to say, our Strangers' Secretary 
stepp'ed in and finding the young woman well 
enough for visitors, she sent the minister and 
several members from the Evening Auxiliary, 
young women of the patient's own age. What 
an opportunity! 

Shortly after the patient's return home this 
secretary was invited to speak of the work of 
our department in that very town. At that 
meeting the young woman's mother offered to 
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take the office of Strangers' Secretary, realiz-
ing how much our department had meant to 
her own daughter. 

Let us not be weary in well doing.-(Mrs. 
Stanley W.) J Hastings. 

Supplies 
DEAR SUPPLY SECRETARIES: 

A Happy New Year to each and all, and 
may one of your real joys be your work as 
Supply Secretary of your Auxiliary. 

At this time of the year, the spirit of Christ-
mas and good will permeating all about us, 
could you not bring forward the Supply Work 
in your organization, stressing the fact that work 
begun now will bring joy to the hearts of many 
at the end of the year. Do we realize that the 
way in which we meet our supply work this 
spring means, in part at least, "The Spirit of 
Christmas" in 1938 in so many places? 

What a splendid time for tea or party to 
raise funds for the purchasing of materials for 
your bale I When we become perfectly satisfied 
with "a bale as good as last year" we are 
slipping. Our ideal should be just a bit 
higher; an extra quilt or two might mean so 
much, as there seems to be an unlimited de-
mand for bedding. 

An ideal bale is a bale made up of gifts 
from all W .M.S. departments in the local 
church. It should include a contribution 

from Associate Helpers. Some of our dear 
shut-ins are so happy to knit or sew, and often 
we can supply them with wool or quilt blocks. 
Then our Baby Band mothers, knitting for 
their own babies, would often love to contri-
bute to the baby-box in your bale. So too the 
Mission Band, Mission Circle and Affiliated 
e.G.LT. Groups. This, of course, necessitates 
the closest co-operation with the secretaries 
and leaders of these departments, but isn't that 
good for any society I 

What a happy party or picnic you could have 
in late Mayor early June, when all could come 
to gether with their gifts for the bale, even 
school girls and business girls could come in 
time for tea, and I feel certain you would have 
almost the thrill of a Christmas party. 

Why not ask your President for ten minutes 
at your January meeting to enthuse your mem-
bers, not by reading your allocation, but by 
giving them some real information such as 
highlights from the Blue Book (pages 327-
418). Take time to read these pagt:s as they 
are full of interest. If the majority of your 
members do not take THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY, do read to them "From the Land 
of Far Horizons and Dust" which will appear 
in the February issue. Be sure to have the 
free Supply Leaflets on hand. 

Yours sincerely, 
(MRS. N. R) AU-llNA M. FALLIS, 

S ecreta.ry. 

THE W.M.S. HOSPITAL AT MATHESON, ONT. 
Mrs. C. M. Loveys and Miss Nancekievill beside the snowmobile. 

Study for Jan=ry includes Medical Missions. 

• 
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Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 
FEBRUARY, 1938 

Theme for the Year; " The .Church in My Life, All Life, All Lands." 
Theme for February; "The Church in Action in the Nation ." 
Purpose: Through a study of Paul's letter to the Philippians to g ain a new vision of 

the Church and its task in the nation; and to pray that we may help to Christianize 
Canadian Life, go ing out to lead individual people to become Christians and to use 
our influence and our votes to create in Canada a Christian social order. 

Order of Service: (1) Opening (very brief); (2) Business; (3) Worship Service, in com-
plete charge of a member or a group who will conduct the service as a whole, includ-
ing Call to W o rship, Hymns, Scripture Reading and Prayers; (4) Missionary Pro-
gramme, Chapter V, "A New Church Faces a New W o rld," "The Light of the 
Mind ;" (5). Closing, including prayer for educational missionaries and students in 
Mission Schools and Colleges, a closing; hymn, such as 258, and the Benediction. 

*Devotional Leaflet and Scripture Reading. 

. 

Leader: Paul sought to plant a living church in every great city of the Roman world, 
as we seek to-day to establish a church in every Canadian community. Of all the 
churches, Paul loved best the one at Philippi. \Vhat was Paul's vision of a living 
Chur·ch? 
First Reader: Philippians 1: 1-11; 4: 1-7, with brief comment, (Third Day). 
Leader: What was Paul's vision of the task of the Church? 
Second R eader: Philippians 2: 5-18, with brief comment (Fourth Day). 
Leader : What should the Christian Church stand for and work for in the life of the nation? 
Third Reader, the Secretary of Temperance and Christian Citizenship: Philippians 1: 
6, 9-11 ; 4 : 8,9 (Fifth and . Sixth Days). This mig ht be made the central element in 
the worship service, the secretary drawing attention to the last three clauses in the 
Aim and Object, and relating her comments to the Scripture passages. Hers should 
be a call to "action in the nation ." 

Hymns: There are many hymns which might well be used in this wOf'ship service, such 
as : 370, 382, 416, 449, 510 and 519. 

Prayers; The three Scripture Readings will suggest subjects for prayer. Members 
should be asked in advance to lead in prayer, ha ving first prepared their minds and 
hearts by a prayerful -study of the Daily Bible Readi ngs. 

Prayer for Our 
o God, grant us a vision of our nation, fair as she might be; a nation of justice, where 
none shall prey on others; a n·ation of plenty, where vice and poverty shall cease to 
fester; a nation of brotherhood, where all success shall be founded on service, and 
honor shall be given to nobleness alone; a land of peace, where order shilll not rest 
on force, but on the love of all for the nation, the great mother of the common life 
and weal. Hear Thou, 0 Lord, the silent prayer of all our hearts as we each pledge 
our time and strength and thought to speed the day of her coming beauty and right-
eousness. Amen. -Walter Ra.uschenbusch, (adapted.) 

Benediction: The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keep our hearts and 
minds in the knowledge and love of God, and of his Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Amen. 
Price 3 cents, order: Literature Department, 410 \Vesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 

Daily Bible Readings 
Theme: "The Church in Action in the Nation." 

All members of Auxiliaries and Mission Circles are urged to follow these Bible Read-
ings in the week immediately preceding their reg ular monthly meeting. 

This month it is suggested that we read the whole of Paul's Epistle to the Church 
at Philippi. If possible, read Moffatt's translation . Let prayer follow the reading. "The 
way of renewal is the way of prayer."-J. S.Whale. 

31 
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First Day: Acts 16: 6-40; Philippians 1: 1,2; 2: 19-30; 4: 10-23. At Philippi, in Mace-
donia, Paul, the missionary, founded the first Christian. Church in Europe. It became 
the Church he loved the best and the one most warmly attached to him. He is writing 
this letter, perhaps hls last, from prison in Rome just before his trial and death. He 
thanks the Church at Philippi for their generous gift of money; he rejoices in their faith 
and love; and he speaks to them out of his deepest experience of what Christ can achieve 
in the life of their 'church and how, through them, Christ can influence other people and 
the whole of society. . l I I 

Second Day: Philippians I: 12-26; chapter 3. Through these passages we see Paul, 
the aged, in his Roman prison. He continues his care of the churches, sending to them 
letters and trusted helpers. In Rome itself, his influence is felt even in the palace among 
those of C;:esar's household, and his example gives courage to other Christians in the im-
perial city. 

Those whom Paul condemns are the leaders of the Jewish party in the Christian 
Church. They insisted that Gentile Christians be circumdsed and observe the Law. Paul 
insists that a living' faith in Christ is the one essential mark of the Christian (3: 8-14). 

Third Day: Philippians 1: I-II; 2: 1-4; 4: 1-7. It was the deep purpose of Paul's 
life to plant a living church in every great city of the Roman world. His praise of the 
church at Philippi reveals his ideal for the Church of Jesus Christ. His first concern is 
for the in ner life of the Church. Notice hi s reference to women in 4: 3, so typical of his 
appreciation of the women who were his fe1Iow-lab·ourers. 

To-day: Our vision for Canada is that there should be in every community a living 
church which will truly embody Christ's Spirit. What can we do to realize this vision 
in our own congregations and, through Home Missions, i,n other Canadian communities? 

Fourth Day: Philippians 2: 5-18. This is one of the loftiest passages in Paul's Epis-
tles. God was in Christ and He is at work in His Church to the end that all people and 
all the life of the world may come under the sway of Christ's Lordship. The Church is 
to hold forth "the word of life," the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Church is to shine as 
"light in the world." It is to guide the world into the Kingdom of God. 

Both personal and 50cial evangelism are essential and all Christians are called 
to share in both. "You cannot build the Golden Age with leaden men." "If we keep 
politics out of religion, as we are so often urg-ed to do, we shall soon discover that we 
have left religion out of politics, and have built a City of Destruction instead of the .City 
of God." J. S. Whale. 

Fifth Day: Philippians 1: 9. 10; 4: 8, 9. Not only will the heart of the Church be 
dedicated to God and controlled by His Spirit of love. but the mind as well. The 
Church will earnestly seek knowledge of Hfe and affairs and, illumined by God's Spirit, 
will see clearly what things are excellent. These things which are excellent it will make 
its own; it will stand for in society; and will seek to make available to all God's chilaren. 

To-da)l: Christ stands for a positive ideal, "Abundant Life." We are offered to-day 
music, dTama. books, recreation, political and economic ideals of many kinds. Do we 
depend on the- mind of Christ to help us to judge what things are "excellent" for our-
selves and for society? 

Sixth Day: Philippians 1: 6. 9-1 I; 4: 8. If God is truly at work in the Church, the 
Church will strive for those things in society which God purposes-righteousness, jus-
tice, purity, love, peace. 

To-da.y : Do we cast our vote for those things which hinder the welfare of people or 
for those which help people to have a better and richer life? What are some of the 
things in Canadian life which we as Christians must oppose, which we must stand for 
and work for? What ,1fe the effects of "the horrible s-hadow of poverty and unemploy-
nent," of intemperance, etc? 

Seventh Day: Philippians 1: 12-14, 27-30; 3 : 12-14; 4: 13. God 's Kingdbm comes 
slowly. It can come only as the men and women of the Church dedicate themselves to 
God ancl stand boldly for God's purposes in society. As in the life of Jesus , this will in-
volve patient effort and the willingness to sacrifice and to suffer. It calls, too, for a 
faith like Paul's, who said in his prison cell "I can do all things through Christ which 
stren g theneth me." 

To-day: The early Christians were condemned. and even died, for disloyalty to the 
State, because "They obeyed another King, one Jesus." Where is this happening to-day? 
\Vhy are we not suffering? On what do we base our belief that there is a "way out"? 

Winnifred Thomas. 
*"What is a Living Church," J. S. Whale. Price 30 cents. 



© Mission Circles © What Circles Are Doing 
(Send contribl.tions 10 Miss EvelJln G. Follett, Richmond Hill, OHt.) 

I AM your country cousin speaking. If you 
had not said, "Don't be backward," I might 

have hesitated to tell you about our small 
Mission Circle, but perhaps some of the small 
circles may like to do some of the things we do. 

I think one of 
the things we have 
cnj oyed is our roll-
call. \.\Then our 
Circle was formed 
we had a Aower 
party, and one 0 f 
the last things we 
did that day was 
to draw a petal 
from a daisy-like 
fJO\yer. Each petal 

had the name of some field of work 
-like India, China, etc., or the name of 
some particular form of work- like medi-
cal missions, etc. I drew the name of Trini-
dad and I couldn 't help but be glad, for I 
knew so little about Trinidad and my interest 
had been aroused by hearing a missionary from 
Trinidad speak. Now I have had "Trinidad" 
for a whole year and I know so much more 
about it. I think the others feel the same way. 
Vlie wiII change at the first of the year and use 
the same plan, I think. 

In another organization they studied about 
their particular field a f work-Christian 
Stewardship, Supply, etc., I like that too. It 
really makes you grow. · I remember that when 
one of the girls drew "India," she said , "Oh, 
I always wanted to know more about India." 
Another said, "I was in a playlet once where 
I acted the part of a teacher from Africa, so I 
am glad to have this name." I notice too, that 
it makes us more familiar with our literature 
for we have the privilege of taking home some 
old copies of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and 
the Annual Report and other literature. Per-
haps some of the rest of the family will be 
reading them too, for I have known that to 
happen. 

'vVe have a reading club and our aim is to 
read five missionary books during the year. 
I do not know how many books we have read 
altogether, but as this is the age to like such 
thrilling stories as Jungles Preferred, I think 
we may be like our friend from another read-
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ing club who said, "Reading the story about 
Livingstone makes one want to go to Africa." 
Who knows but we may want to go to Africa, 
too, because our interest in missions has been 
aroused in this way? 

Vve are using the Annual Report by passing 
it around to each other. 'IN e have been asked 
to read your report of the Mission Circle work 
and you did have stich an interesting report. 
'vVe felt that we did become "Mission Circle 
Conscious" last year and now we want to feel 
a part of that world circle of which Canada is 
a part. 'Ne hope to learn more about the won-
derf ul work which the V'loman's Missionary 
Society is doing through reading the Annual 
Report. 

We do enjoy our devotional book. It is A 
Girl's Practice of the Presence of God. Each 
girl takes the book home, when it comes her 
turn and selects a devotional service. Perhaps 
ill time the girls will enjoy planning their own 
worship, but for a new Circle and for girls 
who haven't done much work of that kind, we 
think that this book meets a real need. It 
helps the timid one to take part. Of course, 
the president uses some thoughts from THE 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY page and some of the 
prayers. 

Vve had our first anniversary the other day 
and we made it a special occasion by having a 
cake with one candle. The cake had a big 
blue C oqtlined with blue grapes, since our 
colors are blue and white; and we had a 
bouquet of blue Aowers to remind that it was 
really a Aower story, which is responsible for 
our Circle being formed. 

That shows the result of a story, doesn't it? 
vVe had our regular lesson then some games. 
One of the games was suggested by your Mis-
sion Circle report, for we scrambled the letters 
of the words spirituality, study, service, shar-
ing and stewardship (which we added) in this 
way-'-Duyts, Gnirahs, etc. One of our newest 
members won the most points for she was a 
splendid guesser. I saw, just yesterday, a list 
of Bible verses which had the words mixed 
up this way and we are going to use it soon. 
Some of the verses were the Bible verses we 
have learned in our meetings. When we were 
served refreshments, each girl found on her 
plate a little bit of poetry which had been 

" 
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clipped from THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. We 
read these first. Oh, yes, our plates were 
monogrammed, thanks to THE MISSION ARY 
MONTHLY, for the paper plates ha'd pasted on 
them the little C within a circle, which is 
found on the Mission Circle page each time. 
It gave us a chance to let the new girls know 
th e meaning of the C within a circle. At the 
right of our plates were found pictures of 
some "World Friends," and we pretended that 
th<;:y were our guests that day. We had quite 
a variety-a little school girl from Trinidad, 
Dr. Jean Millar, a Means School Girl from 
Africa, Miss McLaughlin and you can never 
guess the other-our Dominion Board Presi-
dent I None of the girls knew who she was 
until she was introduced to us but we hope 
next time to remember her name and some-
thing about her. We wish she could have been 
present and told us about her visit to Japan, 
but we did read what she had to say about 
the flowers of Japan, 

I forgot to tell you that we selected a special 
missionary for -prayer, and the girls thought 

they would like to have some one from our 
own province, so we selected Miss Hargrave. 
The president was showing some of our new 
members her picture and she said, "I am 
gathering all the bits of information I can 
about Miss Hargrave so that we can follow up 
her work." I think that shows the importance 
of having your own particular missionary for 
prayer for it is almost like having one from 
your own Circle go as a missionary. 

This is the story of our Mission Circle so 
far. Perhaps next year we will have grown 
a little more and be a little stronger and have 
some other things to tell you. We think, since 
we are a year old, that we should have a name 
so we are looking for one just now. Can any 
one suggest a good name? 'vVe are watching 
your page for good suggestions and we feel 
sure that we will find something worth while 
there for we have enjoyed your notes in the 
past. 

With best wishes to all Mission Circle mem-
bers.-Olte of the mem.bers, Killam, Alta. 

Canadian Girls 
In Training 

Diary, 1938 
However loud the bells may ring, 
Or all the trumpets blare, 
The old year, the new year, 
N e-ither olle shall care; 

Yet both J shall do honor, 
Not itl a brave new gown, 
Btl! in a little leathern bo0 1l 
fit which J shall write dOZ£Il1 

The same key-words J chose last :I'ear, 
A11d choose without pretence,-
Love, and Hope, and Chee-rfuilless, 
Faith, and Common Sense! 

-Calladian Girl. 

Mandleshwar, Central India, 
October, 1937. 

Dear Young Friends: 
I enjoyed meeting you in Ontario and in 

parts of Western Canada. It was nice to talk 

and answer your questions. It did give me 
pleasure to see your bright faces and the 
interest YOll showed in my country. 

As I sit here at my desk to write this letter, 
I see 'your curious eyes asking me questions 
about our girls and about our ways and I 
remember how very interested you were in 
my dress , sari. 

Vle met mostly in the churches and places 
where I could not show you how to wear a 
sari. But I know from the letters I received 
from some of you, and from what some said 
to me a fter the meetings, that they want to be 
missionaries. So I hope when YOll come to 
India you will have a chance not only to see 
but to wear a sari. 

I had a lovely trip across the Pacific Ocean. 
Japan charmed me with her artistic ways. 
Japanese girls in their native costume look 
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very attractive. Their gentle and willing ways 
are most charming. But when I saw hun-
dreds and hundreds of these young girls goi ng 
to shrines to take part in putting stitches in 
the scarves which were being made for the 
soldiers at the front-the stitches mean that 
these g irls are praying for the soldiers who are 
fighting-it seemed terrible to me. 

Hong Kong is a beautiful harbo ur. If YOll 
ever plan to make a trip round the world, do 
not mi ss seeing that harbollr at night from a 
ferry or a boat. It was most exciting as our 
boat was nearing. Bombay harhour. Our 
women and girls in different styles of pretty 
saris look very attractive. I thou ght there was 
nothing like home after all. But now I 
want to tell you a little about my small place, 
:Mandleshwar, Central India, which is one of 
the mission stations of The United Church of 
Canada. 

We have a beautiful compound with many 
trees. Our hospital is small. At present I 
do not think about the size of the hospital, all 
I want to do is to get to know the people. The 
poverty of the nppressed makes me make up 
my mind to wor for the poor more than for 

. the rich. We had quite a few interesting cases 
during the last month and a half since I came. 
I have one nurse and two men compounders to 
help me. Mrs. Graham, the missionary's wife, 
is a great help, as is also her frigidaire which 
supplies ice to · the very sick. She is very 
generous about it. 

Christmas will be near by the time you get 
this letter and I wish you all a very happy 
Christmas and joy in the coming new year. 

Love from your friend , 
SUNDAR GAIKWAD. 

Two Girls "DID you know that we are to have a 
girl from Japan at the Training School 

this year?" said one student to another in the 
Autumn of 1926, "She is our first W .M.S. 
scholarship student from the Orient, I wonder 
if she will be very 'different'?" 

When Cho Ide San arrived, she was 
"different," with her clipped English speech, 
her courteous ways and her sudden shy smile. 
Even her room with its delicately tinted 
Japanese prints, the lacquered boxes on her 
dresser and her kimono with its flowing sleeves 
were interestingly un-Canadian. But in a sur-
prisingly short time, those who knew her 

found that the differences were mostly on the 
surface, while the friendly likenesses were 
underneath. They came to respect her sound 
judgment and to love her for hersel f. 

Cho Ide San graduated from our Yama-
nashi Girls' High School in Kofu, and also 
from the collegiate department of our Azahu 
Schooi in Tokyo before it became a part of 
the Woman's Christian College. She remained 
in the school to teach and returned from Can-
ada to continue her work there. She assists the 
principal ill teaching English and carries on 
religious education with the students. Soon 
after her return she married Mr. Yoshimoto, 
but like many modern Japanese women, she 
works outside her home as well as managing 
a household. 

Kuni Kochi San is another truly dis-
tinguished student from the Girls' High School 
at Kofu. She graduated from the Azabu 
School (the Toyo Eiwa Jo Gakko) in Tok-yo 
and then became a secretary to the missionaries 
and a church worker. Here is a picture o f 
her then : 

"The high school girls in our English Class 
Club and the primary school children in the 
club she started love her and would do any-
thing for her. She is the only one who can 
handle the big boys in the Sunday School and 
they come regularly to her class and seem to 
admire her greatly. The reason is, I think, that 
she loves them and the work and is willing to 
do anything she can for them. She gives up 
every Saturday afternoon for clubs and her 
Sunday School class boys and girls alternately. 
Her factory work is the same." 

Those who came to know Kuni Kochi San 
during her two years in Canada (1932-1934) 
found that Kaniko could always be depended 
upon to do just a little more than she was 
asked. She never lost her head or got fussed 
in a crisis and she won the respect and affec-
tion of all who knew her. She was a good 
student and though she studied in a strange 
language, she carried off her share of the 
honors. 

Now she is back at Kanazawa, on the west 
coast, where she worked before 1932. We 
think of her there as she carries on Japanese 
Girls In Training groups, directs camps and 
leads clubs and classes as before. But to her 
Canada has given much and she brings to us 
to-day a picture of a world Christian at work 
in J apan.-J sabel Griffiths. 



Mission 
What Is This Coming Year? 

It is a door 
By which we reach new fields 

Of service for our God and fellowmen: 
A door by which we can 

Explore -
Wide spheres of usefulness 

Our world to bless: 
And reap the sheaves God's word of witness 

yields. 

It is a task 
Set by the Master of our souls, 

A little Part of our life's work below : 
And so we ask 

The holy wisdom which alone controls 
Our labor, teaching what and where to sow: 

That the year, at its end, 
May show God's glory and man's profit blend. 

It is a book 
With many pages and, as yet, all white, 

On which to write 
. The history of thought and deed and word 

In this new group of days. 
We pray Thee, Lord, 
As Thou shalt look 

Upon the book, when written o'er, may all be 
to Thy praise.-William Olney. 

We stand upon the threshold of a New Year 
and are at once awed and thrilled. Into our 
hand is slipped the hand of a little child eager 
to explore. It is a glorious privilege to travel 
new paths with girls and boys. A shining 
land of promise lies just ahead, an unfailing 
Guide leads the way, so we need not fear to 
"go in ·and possess, for we are well able." 

S. Smnll. 

One of Our Special Objects 
DEAR MISSION BAND MEMBERS: 

1 remember so well when I was young and 
going to Mission Band. How I loved to sing 
the hymns, hear the prayers, 
and listen to the stories 
of the little boys and girls 
of other lands and races 
who did not know of a lov-
ing Saviour because they 
had never had an oppor-
tunity of hearing about 
Him. 

How I longed to be able 
co tell them of Him I That 
longing that came to me 
when in Mission Band has· \ 
remained with me all 
through the years. God's 
voice very plainly said, 
"1 have chosen you to wit-
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Bands 
ness for me. I call upon you to go forth un-
afraid, confident of My Presence to make My 
love known to all who knew Me not." So now 
1 am a missionary among the Japa·nese in 
British Columbia. 

This year your gifts of money are to help 
support the kindergartens for Japanese chil-
dren in the Fraser Valley, British Columbia, 
Canada. There are twelve thousand Japanese 
boys and girls in the Public Schools of British 
Columbia, the most westerly province of our 
fair Dominion, besides many little people in 
the kindergartens. 

They are such lovely ' children with their jet 
black hair and beautiful dark eyes. When they 
came to kindergarten they speak only Japanese 
as their mothers and fathers always speak their 
own language in the home. They soon learn 
to sing, pray and speak in English, though we 
give them an occasional story in the Japanese 
language. These little boys and girls, being 
born in Canada, are British subj ects just as 
you are. 

vVe are very anxious that they should know 
Jesus whom we love. We hope, too, that little 
boys and girls in Mission Bands everywhere 
will always be kind and loving to these little 
boys and girls whose parents have come from 
across the ocean. They are God's children 
even though they do not know Him and you 
can help them to love Him by being kind to 
them and thoughtful about them. 

The kindergartens which you are to support 
this year for Japanese children on the Fraser 
Valley are not very big kindergartens. They 
are held in small rooms in the big Japanese 
halls in the various communities. 

There is one held two days a week at Fern-
dale and one three days at 
Mission City, where ou.r 
Japanese pastor is hoping 
to build a church in a few 
years. Mrs. Barnett, a 
Baptist lady, teaches these 
kindergartens and has to 
walk two miles to one and 
three miles to the other. 
The Japanese people find it 
difficult but they pay all 
her salary. We provide 

-\1. -k..; . Christmas gifts and help in 
w.o various ways. 

At Ruskin and Whonnock 
there are two more kinder-
gartens. Miss Teru Hidaka 
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is the very fine Japanese teacher for these 
children, teaching six mornings a week. She 
also has a group of Explorers twice a month 
and helps with the CG.LT. She travels about 
four and one-half miles each way on a bicycle. 
She is entirely supported by our Society. 

At Hammond, Miss Rose Takahashi is. the 
kindergarten teacher and has a club of twenty 
girls on Fridays. Her salary is shared by 
the Japanese Association and the Woman's 
Missionary Society. 

At Haney, Miss King is the kindergarten 
teacher and Miss Grace Namba helps her with 
the music twice a week. The Japanese As-
sociation and Auxiliary share equally in Miss 
King's salary, while Miss Namba, who takes 
charge of the Saturday Club, prepares the 
handwork for kindergarten and assists in 
other ways, is cared for by the Auxiliary. 

That makes six small kindergartens you are 
helping to support in the rural communities of 
the Fraser Valley. 

As I have not visited all of these kinder-
.gartens yet, you wilr have to wait to hear 
more about them later. 

Hoping you will all remember to pray for 
the Japanese boys and girls in Canada, when 
you say your prayers each evening. 

Lovingly, 

SADIE O. T A IT, Vancouver. 

Start the New Year Well 

Know the Standard of Recognition thor-
oughly so that your first meeting may satisfy 
the conditions of Recognition. 

Keep a copy of your 1937 report for refer-
ence. The questions on the annual report form 
for 1938 will be so worded that your answers 
will give the Presbyterial Secretary the in-
formation she will require as to your eligi-
bility for a Recognition Certificate. 

Purchase your "Guide for the Mission Band 
Superintendent" and study it attentively; it is 
planned to be a real aid, and gives much detail 
regarding the Standard of Recognition. 

MARION S. SMALL, 

Secretary for Mission Bands. 

MAPLE LEAF MISSION BAND, NOEL SHORE, N.S. 

Mrs. C. A. Canning is the leader. 

• 



Baby Bands 
Baby Band Kit for 1938 

LILLIAN M. EDDY 

W E have journeyed through another year 
of missionary endeavor among the 

youngest members of our VokJman's Mission-
ary Society. Reports will convey some idea 

WIlt .. J ,"'f'irnlJ,.I .. r 
·L_ 

1':'''t..,I' • 

of the various 
acti vities of the 
year, and how 
largely the 
literature sup-
plies have made 
possible the 
splendid results. 

Now, Super-
intendents, let 
us unpack the 
Baby Band Kit 
(as we might 
call it) for 
1938. This is 
composed 0 f 
cards, leaflets, 
booklets and 
magazines, and 
see what you 
can find to as-
sist you - and 
also add to your 
enthus iasm for 
the work of the 
coming year. 

This material 
might be clas-
sified in this 
way-

(a) Material 
to interest Aux-
iliary President 
and members. 

(b) Material 
to in t ere s t 
mothers in your 

church. 
(c) Mate-

rial to in-
terest chil-
dren of 
these mo-
thers. 

For the 
A u x iii ary 
Pre sid en t 
and Execu-
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tive officers we have World Friendship for 
Little Fo·lk; a Special Object Leaflet, Why a 
Baby Band. 

For mothers, we have a Mother's Prayer 
Card; two charming story books, "True 
Stories for Little Folk" and "More True 
Stories;" and a little gift box for the baby's 
offering. 

For the little children there is their own 
Prayer Card; their membership Card in the 
Baby Band department; a graduation card; 
the two little True Story books, mentioned 
above, and the Special Object leaflet . 

Besides all these we have our two maga-
zines, THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and World 
Frimds. The former has many stories and 
pictures of mothers and babies of many lands 
and also a Baby Band department which is in-
valuable for superintendents and mothers. 
1,v odd Friends has a page for Baby 'Band 
children and its stories, and pictures are most 
attractive for the little foll<. There are many 
interesting missionary books which have been 
used by the Auxiliary women. These might 

available to the Baby Band Secretary, so 
that she can use them in groups or loan them 
to individual mothers. 

Superintendents, we know you enjoy the 
work and feel it is well worth the labor you 
put into it. You should urge young mothers 
to enrol their children and help with the pro-
gramme if necessary. If only the members 
a, well as the president of the Auxiliary, 
realize the importance of this department and 
assist yOll, as superintendent, by help on the 
programme or financially, the results would 
amaze us all. 

(Kee p a copy of old report forID for future 
superintendents. ) 

A Mother at Christmas 
The taper lights are glowing; through the glass 

They shine across the softly dimpled snow: 
I draw the curtains closer; they who pass 

Shall never know the ecstasy I know. 

A poignant thought has chilled me, half a fear, 
Beneath the candle-glow this Christmas 

night-
o Mary-Mother, you are very near: 

I press my own babe's forehead, soft and 
white. 

MARY E. MCCULLOUGH, Navan, Oot. 



m4e 14iterature 
THE NEW YEAR 

NEW OFFICERS-NEW HELPS 
The New Year brings new and important helps for W.M.S. officerg-----:both those 
who are beginning their duties and those who are continuing their term of office. 

Membership Card and Poster 
Through these two sources evez'y member will have an opportunity to become more 

familiar with the new Aim and Object of our Society, adopted thl,s year at the Dominion 
Board Meeting: . 

The Membership Card, A small, attractive card for each member-the Aim and Object 
on one side and a summary of the responsibiliti es of a member on the other. A card which 
will enable each member to realize afresh th e slg'nificance of membership. Free. 

Membership Poster. In response to many r eq uests, this Poster, size 17" x 24%,", on 
heavy white paper, contains the new Aim and Object, clearly and attractively printed. Suit-
able for hanging in the regular meeting place. of Auxiliaries and Mission Circles, and for 
use in other gatherings at which the "V. M.S. is represented._ Price, 15 cents . 

. Two Handbooks for Leaders 
A Guide for the Mission Band Superintendent. A new Guide. based on the new Standard 

of Recognition adopted at Dominion Board. Filled with practical help for all phases of 
Mission Band work, this book is both a necessity and an inspiration for all leaders of 
Mission Band work-Superintendents, Miss'ion Band Secretaries of Presbyterial and of Con-
ference Branch. Price. 10 cents. 

A Ha.ndbook for Aux.illary Officers. A new and valuable gUide for Auxiliary leaders. out-
lining the Aim and Object of our Society, its extent a nd relationships; . setting forth clearly 
Its programme and the work of th e various departments; matter", of organization. conduct 
of meetings and committee work. Every Auxiliary should have at least one copy. Price, 10 
cents. 

Two Departmental Leaflets 
A new leatlet for The Department of Temperance and Christian Citizenship, by Mrs. G, O. 

Fallis, and one for The COlnmunity Friendship Secretary, by Mrs. S. W. Hastings'. 
These leaflets give practical suggestions for the enlarged fields of service for these 

departments and the duties of the Secretaries. in harmony with the latest action of the 
Dominion Board. Both leaflets are free. 

World Day of Prayer-March 4th 
Again this Day of Prayer. observed by women around the world. draws near. 
The Service of Worship for Women's Groups has for Its theme "The Church, a World 

Fellowship." Price, 1 cen t. 
The Service of Worship for Youth has for its· theme "The 'ChurCh-Our Unity in Christ." 

Price, 1 cent. 
The Day of Prayer-The Story of It, by Jacqueline M, Norton, gives additional information 

about this Day. which will be of interest to leaders in its observance. A limited edition only 
is available. Order early. Price, 2 cents. 

Important New Books 
What Is a Living Church?· by J. S. Whale, is a timely little book which should be read 

and studied by many W.M.S. members, as w e ll as by the rest of the church. Written pre-
paratory to the meeting of the International Missionary Council. it Is concerned primarily 
with those truths about the church which we need to face at home, perhaps 'even more than 
abroad. The urgent question "What is a Living Church" is considered under the headings 
A Worldwide Church, A Believing Church, A Worshipping Church, A Witnessing Church, 
A Church In Action. A Sanctified Church. Price, 30 cents. 

ChIna Through a. College Window, by W'ill. G , Sewell. is a graphic picture of Chinese life 
In and around a Christian University centre, written by one who has an intimate first-hand 
knowledge. The Interplay of the forces of old and new China are clearly presented through-
out the story. The reader feels that the real China. accurate ly interpreted, is being pre-
sented in a way which makes interesting reading, Price, 75 cents. 

Note Re Free Leaflets 
There is no longer any charge for posta.ge and wrapping on free lea.1l.ets in quantity. 

Ali the above may be obtained from the Literature Department, Room 410, 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. or from the Literature Depots: 

166 Harvard Ave., 3015-13th Ave., 11012-85th Ave., 412 Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Winnipeg, Ma.n. Regina, Sask. Edmonton, Alta. Vancouver. B.C. 
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News from the Conference Branches 
Alberta 

Press Sec1'eta1':y,', Mrs. f. j\l!, Carscaddell, Red 
Deer, Alta. 

Treasurer, Mrs. W. f, Kelly 11120-6Slh St., 
Edmonton, ALia. 

EDMONTON PRESBYTERIAL - Members of 
Central Church, Edmonton, are mourning the 
sudden passing of Mrs. James W. Philpot on 
November 9th. Since coming to Edmonton 
from Guelpn, Ont., twenty-six years ago, Mrs. 
Philpot has been associated with the church, 
which before Union was known as Westminster 
Presbyterian and since Union Central United. 
During the years Mrs. Philpot was twice 
President of the Woman's Association, taught 
in the Sunday School , sang iii the choir and 
at the time of her death was a member of the 
Board of Stewards. Mrs. Philpot was a life 
member of the Woman's Missionary Society. 

Bay of Quin te 
Press Secretal'y, Mrs. Percy MacMullen, Stir-

ling, R.R.3, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. E . f. Corkill, Box 124, 

Napanee, Onto 

COBOURG PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. 'vV. G. Cal-
lenden, Canton, passed away on October 5th. 
She was eighty-four years of age and a life 
member of the Society. 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAb-\Vellmans "Aux-
iliary celebrated their fortieth anniversary on 
November 16th with nearly two hundred in 
attendance. Three charter members of the 
society, Mrs. Allan Bailey, Mrs, George May-
bee and Mrs. Sam. Gummer, spoke briefly, and 
another charter member, l 'Irs. Frank \Villiams, 
was in the audience. Readings, solos and duets 
were given by the vIsiting organizations and 
the President of each spoke brieRy. Mrs. 
W. C. Haggerty, Presbyterial President, was 
guest speaker, and spoke on "'vVhat is the 
W oman's Missionary Society and does it pay?" 

. An exhibit of Chinese costumes given by Mrs. 
Lindsay Polloch was of interest. This Auxili-
ary is very small, with a membership of nine 
and is to be complimented on the vast success 
of this fortieth celebration. 

Mrs. James Reddick: Trenton, was guest 
speaker at Aikins Auxiliary thankoffering 
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service. The President, Mrs. Frank Grills, 
presided, and during the service two life mem-
berships were presented. 

The Sunbeam Mission Band of Mount 
Pleasant Church on the Rawdon Circuit is 
entertained each July by the Auxiliary. In 
1936 the Band had thirteen members and con-
tributed thirty-one dollars. For the past six 
years their leader has been Miss Edna 
Thrasher, now Mrs. Milton Shaw, of Ivanhoe. 

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAL-During the last 
week in October, three interesting sectional 
meetings of this Presbyterial were held-in 
Kingston, October 25th; Portland, October 
27th; and Lyn, October 29th. All three 
gatherings were addressed by Miss Evelyn 
Mitchell, Travelling Secretary. Musical .num-
bers at all meetings were much appreciated as 
was also the visit in Portland of Mrs. Thomp-
son, of Peru, South America. 

LINDSAY PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. S . R. Kerr 
passed away at Lorneville on October 28th . 
She was the mother of Mrs. J. A. Carefoot, 
Rathwell, Man., past Honorary President of 
Carman Presbyterial. 

A very successful meeting of Claremont 
Auxiliary was held, September 9th, at which 
Mrs. W. N. Affleck, Peace Secretary of the 
Presbyterial, gave a most interesting and in-
structive addre"ss. Members of the Stouffville 
Auxiliary were guests on this occasion and 
contributed to the programme. 

Enthusiasm and optimism marked the 
Executive meeting of the Presbyterial in 
Simcoe St. Church, Oshawa, September 30th. 
A good representation of the Auxiliary 
Presidents, together with the Christian Stew-
ardship Secretaries met with the Executive. 
During the afternoon, Mrs. N. J. White led 
in a resume of the Blue Book, calling atten-
tion to the changes and new items in the 
By-laws and Constitution . 

COBOURG PRESBYTERIAL-The Mission Circles 
of the Presbyterial held a very successful raUy 
at Smithfield in September. Mrs. Floyd 
Ketcheson, Frankford, Presbyterial Circle 
Secretary, presided in a very capable manner. 
Campbellford Circle c;nducted the devotional 
hour and Brighton and Baltimore Circles each 
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furnished a duet and Cobourg, a humorous 
Miss Evelyn Follett, Dominion Board 

Mission Circle Secretary, was the guest 
speaker and she gave a brief synop.sis of the 
new stuQY bo6k. Miss Cooper, Frankford, 
and Miss Hamilton, Brighton, each contributed 

book, . and Mrs. Jackson, of the 
eastern section. spoke on Stewardship. Mrs. 
J. A. Jewitt, Past President· of the Conference 
Branchj was guest speaker and Mrs. Wilson; 
Scotland, Presbyterial President; also addressed 
the gathering. 

a B itt h C 1 b' HALTON PReSBYTERIAL-Qn October 15th 
_ r S 0 urn u. . . there.·passed away at her horne in Nelson, Mrs. 

Press Secretary, Mrs. H. A: Burke, 2719 West Elias Watson. Mrs. Watson took a deep 
36th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. interest in church and welfare work and at 

Mrs. W. W: Creelman, 4611 Mar-. the time of her passing was- Secretary 'Of Tem-
. guerite, Vancouver, 'B.C. -. perance and Christian Citizenship of the Hamil-

Life Membership Secretary, Mr;s. J. B. Fm;niss, ton- President of the Auxiliary in 
425 East 29th. Ave., V:ancouver, B.C. Nelson Chur..ch and assistant teacher of the 

Several mIsSIonaries addressed' thank-
offering meetings in the Conference Branch 
during, the faU. Miss A,lberta Reiq, in Com-
munity work in Vancouver,' spoke at St. 
George Auxiliary, Vancouver; Miss Etta De" 
Wolfe, Oriental work, addressed .the Auxili-· 
aries of -Trinity and St. Paul's Churches at a 
joint meeting, and Dr. G. W. Sparling, ftom 
West Olina, was guest speaker at Chilliwack. 
Mrs. A. McMillan, Mission prcle Secretary 

,(jf Kamloops-Okan",gan Presbyterial, was the 
speaker at Penticton; Mrs. W. C. MacKenzie 
at Trail; Mrs, J. S. Gordon, the Ilrst President 
of the Branch after Union, at Metropol1tan 
Auxiliary, Victoria, and Mrs. Reid, a fOFmer 
missionary from Bombay, India, spoke at 
Centennial Auxiliary, Victoria. 

KAMLoOPS-OKANAGAN PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. 
S. W. J. Feltham,past Presbyterial Strangers' 
Secretary and leader of Sinclair Mission Band, 
passed away at West Summerland on October 
29th. 

VANCOUVER PRESBY:TER1AL-Chalmel's' Aux-
iliary, Vancouvel', lost a valued member in the 
passing of Mrs. D. H. Crowe, Press Secretary 
of the Al1xiliary. 

Hamilton 
Press Secretary, Mrs. F. R. Meyers, 16 Beulah 

Court, Hat/tilton, Onto 
Treasurer, Miss E. L. Fawcett, 219 Prospect 

St., Hamilton; Onto " 
Life Membership Secretary" Mrs. Talbot 

Crosbie, R.R.3, Guelph, Onto 
BRANTFORD October 7th, 

in St. Paul's Church, Paris, tne western, section 
of this Presbyterial held a sectional rally. 
The Evening Auxiliary presented in an 'inter-
esting manner the first chapter. of the study!> 

Bible class. 

Burlington Auxiliary, organized in 1882 and 
the in this Presbyterial, celebrated its 
fifty-fifth anniversary on November 3rd by a 
luncheon with ,one hundred ,and fifty' guests. 
The oMest' living member of fifty-thl'ee years' 
standing, Mrs; H. Rowsom, was present, also 
Mrs. T. Foster and Mrs. T. Davidson. mem-
bers for fifty years, who cut the cake and lit 
the candles. Mrs; R. Blessinger gave a history 
of the Auxiliary. Mrs. Arnott sent a bouquet 
of flowers to Mrs. Cleaver, President of the 
Auxiliary, who was unable to attend because of 
illness, and Mrs. Superintendent of the 
Miss!')n Band, was made a life member by a 
friend. R. G. Struthers, recently re-
turned from China, was the speaker. 

NIAGARA sectional meet-
ing's of -St. Catharines and Niagara districts 
were held, on October 5th 'and October 13th 
respectively; in St. Andrew's Chur'ch, Port 
Dalhousie and Kitchener St. Churc"', Niagara 
Falls. Mrs. Hugh D. Taylor, Foreign Mis-
sion Executive Secretary, gave an inspiring 
address at Port Dalhousie, and in the evening 
the dramatization of the' third chapter of the 
study book by members of the Alert Group, 
Welland Ave. Church, was an outstanding 
feature. Mrs. Struthers; in Chinese 
costume, was the speaker at Niagara Falls, and 
told of many personal. experiences 'wilt! the 
women of China. Reports of the Schools' for 
Leaders were given at both gatherings. 

BRUCE PRESBYTERrAL.....:November 4th marked 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of Clark Auxili-
ary, Ripley. Rev. G. W, W. and Mrs. River-s, 
Bolton, who were at Clark at the time of the 
organization, were the guest speakers. 

-, 
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. London 
Press Secretary, Mrs. S. J. Martin, 112 Wind-

sor Ave., London, ant. 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. F. Purdy, 44 Jefferson 

Blvd., Riverside, ant. 
Life Membership Secretary, Miss Alice B. 
. Stone, 63 Metcalfe St., St. Thomas; ant. 

OXFOl;D PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Jessie Weir, 
Woodstock, 'has returned to her home church, 
Chalmers United Church, Woodstock, after 
serving as a missionary in India -for forty 
years. Following the Sunday evening service 
on October 24th, the congregation formally 
welcomed Miss Weir on her homecoming and 
presented her with a beautiful purse and a 

week-end bag. 

The south sectional meeting for this Pres-
byterial was held' at Brownsville on October 
24th, with Mrs. Ralph Burton, Vice-President, 
in charge. A helpful feature of the morning 
session was a discussion period led by Mrs. 
J. G. Archibald, Woodstock. The guest 
speaker for the afternoon was Mrs. A. N. 
Burns of the Dominion Board. She spoke on 
"What Price Membership." The report of the 
Treasurer showed an increase over the· same 
period last year. In closing, the Presbyterial 
President, Mrs. J. G. Corless, repeated the 
challenge for an increase in membership this 
year. 

ELGIN PRESBYTERIAL-The three fall sec-
tional meetings of the Presbyterial were held 
in the last week of October 6n three succes-
sive days, at McBrides, Rodney and Union. 
Reports were most encouraging and great 
interest was shown in .the lively discussion 
periods. A deepening in the devotional life 
of all members was particularly' stressed. At 
Rodney a fine inspirational address was given 
by Mrs. Jos. Jones, Presbyterial President. 
Rev. J. W. Hedley, Talbotvi1le, spoke on his 
work in British Columbia at the gathering ,at 
McBride's. At Union, Mrs; .Herbert Childs 
gave a vivid picture of the School for Leaders 
held' at Alma College. 

HURON PRESBYTERIAL-The diamond jubilee 
. of Auxiliary was celebrated on 
November 10th. One charter member is stilI 

.. living, Mrs. James McQueen, who is now in 
,\1er' eighty-third year and still retains her in-

terest in the work and is able to attend 
the monthly meetings of the Auxiliary. Her 
mother, the late Mrs. Robert Landsborough, 
was the first President of the Auxiliary; and 
in later years her six daughters and five 
granddaughters were members of the Aux-
iliary and her two great-granddaughters" life 
members of the Mission Band. Mrs. W. A. 
Gardiner, Presbyterial President, was the guest 
speaker. A life membership certificate· was 
presented to Mrs. Wm. Rattenbury by the' 
Auxiliary. 

ESSEX PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs; Merrill, a life 
member and one of the oldest members of 
Calvary Auxiliary, Windsor, passed aw,ay on 
November 1st. 

Manitoba 
Press Secretary, lyfrs. Wesley Nelson, Chater, 

Man. 
Treasltrer, Mrs. W. W. Emerson, 235 Elm St., 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. C, R. Sever-

son, 1031 McMillan St., Winnipeg, Man. 

ROCK LAKE PRESBYTERIAL-The faii Execu-
tive meeting. of the Presbyterial was held at 
Deloraine on September 17th. One of our 
problems is the very great decrease in mem-
bership. .An earnest plea was made for greater 
effort in attempting' to regain this lost mem-
bership. The allocation of $2,650 was accepted. 

BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL-The death of Mrs. 
Robert ·Forke, Pipestone, removed from our 
midst one who for many years was a devoted 
W.M.S. worker. For a number of years she 
supported a cot in a Children's Hospital in 
India. ' 

BmTLE PRESBYTERIAL-The Chumah 
ary mourns the loss of a beloved member, Mrs. 
James Kirk, who passed away on September 
20th after an illness of three months. 

A e.G. LT. Leaders' Conference· was held at 
Shoal Lake on November 13th. A very fine 
programme, was conducted by Miss Armstrong 
from Winnipeg. 

WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL-A district rally of 
this Presbyterial was held in Knox Church, 
Transcona, on October 12th. Miss. Margaret 
Coltart, R.N., gave an address on medical 

Jwork in India at the evening session. 
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Maritime 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Tait, 31 Avon St., 

Truro, N.S. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Langille, Tatamagouche, 

N.S. 

Miss Isabel Griffiths, Travelling Secretary, 
has given valuable assistance to the organiza-
tions in the Maritime Provinces during her 
itinerary there. On the evening of October 
28th, she met with a group in First Church 
Hall, Truro, with Miss Hazel McMullen of 
St. Andrew's presiding, and the week-end of 
October 24th in Pictou Presbyterial, she con-
ducted a e.G.LT. rally in Trinity Hall, New 
Glasgow, on Saturday and a Mission Circle 
gathering on Sunday. 

FREDERICTON PRESBYTERIAL- Mrs. Lloyd Van 
Wart, Fredericton, passed away on October 
14th. She held the office of e.G.LT. secretary 
of the Presbyterial and also acted in that capa-
city for the Auxiliary. 

TRURO PRESBYTERIAL - Congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Simpson, Economy, who 
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary 
on October 20th. Mrs. Simpson is a life mem-
ber of the Woman's Missionary Society, first 
in the Congregational Society and since 1925 
in The United Church. For thirty years she 
filled the office of Secretary. 

Canada's oldest twins celebrated their ninety-
sixth birthday on November 9th. They are 
Mrs. Rhoda Dartt and Mrs. Mehitable Brenton 
of Pleasant Valley, life members of the 
Auxiliary of Knox Church. On October 11th, 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Brookfield, oldest member 
of this Branch, passed her hundredth birthday. 
These three live near together. The twins 
had a birthday party at the home of Mrs. e. 
Hayman, Mrs. Brenton's daughter in Truro. 

MIRA MICHl PRESBYTERIAL - Miss Eunice 
Peters, Devon, on furlough from West China, 
has recently concluded an itinerary of several 
Auxiliaries in this Presbyterial; going as far 
north as Campbellton and on the Quebec side 
of the Restigouche as far as New Richmond. 
She visited in all fifteen places where she was 
guest speaker at thankoffering gatherings. 

PICTOU PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Bertha Robert-
son 'was presented with a life membership 
certificate by the Robertson Auxiliary at a 
meeting in November when Mrs. T. D. Fraser, 
Westville, entertained Robertson and Fraser 
Auxiliaries at a special meeting. The guests 
were welcomed by the President, Miss Emma 
Reid. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PRESBYTERIAL-
Hampton Auxiliary lost one of its most valued 
members on November 14th when Mrs. Philip 
Beer was called to higher service. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press S ecretary, Miss L. E. Maude Reynolds, 

64 Flora St., Ottawa, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Roberts, 26 Fifth St. E ., · 

C orlfwall, Onto 

In her eighty-eighth year Mrs. Samuel 
Moorhead of Campbell's Bay has passed to 
higher service. Always an active church 
worker, she was a life member of the Society, 
serving for many years as Missionary Monthly 
Secretary and has also held the office of 
Associate Helpers' Secretary. 

GLENGARRY PRESBYTERIAL - Two valued 
members of St. PaL Auxiliary, Cornwall, 
passed away recently: Mrs. M. Locke, on 
September 24th, and Mrs. ]. B. Eastman, a life 
member, on October 16th. 

Very successful thankoffering gatherings 
have been held throughout the Presbyterial. 
Dr. A. A. Scott, Principal of Indore Christian 
College, Indore, India, spoke at Finch Auxili-
ary; Miss N. Matthewson, Presbyterial Presi-
dent, at Apple Hill; and Mrs. I. Hilliard and 
Mrs. W. S. L. Merrill were guest speakers at 
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St. Paul's Auxiliary, Cornwall, at a s,;!pper 
meeting. 

Mrs. George Earle, Winchester, Miss Jessie 
Moke, Lunenburg, and Mrs. Hickey, Dunn-
ville, took part at a birthday party of Trinity 
Auxiliary, Aultsville, on November 4th. 
Special music 'was provided and the tea table 
was very attractive with a birthday cake 
decorated in pink and white with forty-seven 
candles. 

Q UEDEC-SHERBROOKE PRESBYTERIAL-Reports 
from the Executive meeting of the Presbyterial 
showed an increase of $55.10 in contributions 
over the previous year. The Mission Band 
secretary had organized two new groups, one 
at Bury and one at Gould. There is a new 
Mission Circle at Trinity, Sherbrooke, and the 
Literature Secretary's sales amounted to $42.74. 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL-The autumn rally 
of the Presbyterial held in Calvary Church, 
October 22nd, was addressed by Mrs. A. R. 
Ross, Manchuria. Mrs. F. A. Johnston, former 
Conference Branch Treasurer, spoke of the 
work of the Dominion Board, and in the even-
ing Mrs. P. Pergau, Branch Temperance 
Secretary, addressed the meeting, and a resolu-
tion was passed and sent to the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation commending what it 
has already done in restraint of liquor adver-
tising and asking that the ban be extended to 
all advertising of alcoholic drinks. 

A very successful rally for Mission Band 
leaders was held in Montreal in October when 
Mrs. Wm. MacMillan, Branch Mission Band 
Secretary, addressed the leaders and led the 
discussion. 

At a recent meeting of the newly-organized 
Auxiliary at Drutnmondville, Que., the speaker 
was Mrs. R. G. E. Wark, Presbyterial Mission 
Band Secretary, and daughter of Mrs. L. A. 
MacLean, organizer and President of the 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Wark was presented with a 
life membership in tlie Society, given by a 
friend of the family. 

DUNDAS-GRENvILLE PRESBYTERIAL - Under 
the direction of the Baby Band leader, Mrs. 
W. R. Farrell, an unusual public meeting was 
much enjoyed at South Mountain. Four babies 
were made Ii fe members, receiving certificates 
and pins and four graduating members were 

promoted into the Mission Band. There was 
a large attendance, some from distant points, 
the Baby Band funds were substantially in-
creased, and last, but not least, was the fine 
SpIrIt of co-operation between the parent 
organization and the Bands. 

Crystal Rock Auxiliary held a memorial 
service, attended by several from other Auxili-
aries, in honor of Mr. A. Newman, a member 
of the Auxiliary since its organization, fifteen 
years ago, and seldom· absent from its meet-
ings. His daughter is now President. At the 
close of the service the first President of the 
Auxiliary, Miss Ella Newman, was presented 
with a life membership certificate. 

\Vinchester has lost two life members 
recently: Mrs. Andrew Timmins, in her one 
hundred and second year, was a devoted mem-
ber of the church from early womanhood, and 
of the Society, and Mrs. Robert Suffel, a 
regular attendant at all church meetings up "to 
three days before her passing. 

Newfoundland 
Press Se{.retary, N!1's. Charles Garland, Lower 

Island Cove, Nfld. 
Treasurer, Miss il1illie Howell, Merry Meetillg 

Rd., St. JOh1t'S, Nfld. 

CARBON EAR PRESBYTERIAL-The annual meet-
ing of this Presbyterial was held in Fresh-
water Church, October 27th and 28th, with the 
President, Mrs. John Maddock, presiding. The 
Branch President, Mrs. Peters, took us in 
imagination to the Dominion Board, her report 
was so full and interesting. The special 
speaker for the sessions was Miss Bessie 
French, on furlough from File Hills, Sask., 
and she vividly painted word pictures of her 
work among the Indians. Mrs. J. L. Reynolds, 
Branch President, gave a fine address on 
"Lamps of Service" as also did Mrs. James 
King, who made her talk an appeal. Others 
who spoke were Rev. I. Davis, Mrs. Howse, 
on Angola, Africa, and Mrs. W. R. Butler. 
Anthems by the choir, recitations, pantomimes, 
duets and solos contributed to the enjoyment 
of the programme. 

The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. James King, Broad Cove; Trea-
surer, Mrs. Charles Cramm, Small Point. 
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BURIN PRESBYTERIA L-The annual meeting 
of this Presbyterial was held at Grand Bank 
on October 20th and 21st, President, ' Mrs. 
Merril Tibbo. Rev. H. Coppin was chairman 
during the first evening and in a very interest-
ing way introduced the new study book, "A 
New Church Faces a New World." The 
second evening the service was given over to 
the young people. The speakers were Rev. 
W. ]. Woolfrey, Rev. S. \Villiams and Rev. H. 
Archer. 

It was with regret we released from office 
Mrs. M. Tibbo, President, and Mrs. A. Buffett, 
Secretary-Treasurer, at the expiration of their 
fi ve-year term of office. 

Officers elected in their places were: Presi-
dent, Mrs. James Moulton; Secretary-Trea-
surer, Mrs. George Harding. 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. Pollard, Osage, Sask . 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Laird, 153 Ominica W., 

Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. D. J . Mc-

Intyre, Sask. 

KAMSACK PRESBYTERIAL-This Presbyterial 
has been enjoying the talks and visits of Miss 
Mildred F . Cates, mIssIOnary on furlough 
from Ujjain, Central India. One particular 
item of interest was mention of a subscription 
taken in 1931 in Central India to aid the 
drought area in Saskatchewan. 

Canora Auxiliary has sustained a severe loss 
in the passing of their President, Mrs. E. J. 
MacKay on October 19th. Mrs. MacKay was 
a life member and a faithful worker in the 

Missionary Society. 

ASSINIBOIA PRESBYTERIAL-Representatives 
of the Auxiliaries of Assiniboia, Willows, 
Readlyn and Davyroyd met at the home of 
Mrs. A. Greensides on November 2nd, to hear 
Miss Helen Hurd, on furlough from Japan, 
who was introduced by Mrs. G. Curliss, Pres-
byterial President. On November 3rd Miss 
Hurd gave a very interesting and informal 
talk to the Woman's Association of Readlyn 
and in the evening a gathering at Crane Valley 
was wel1 attended. Miss Hurd spoke in Ver-
wood, both in the afternoon and evening of 
November 4th, showing Japanese dol1s and 
other articles of interest. On November 5th, 

a large gathering of men and women fil1ed the 
Hoath Church, coming from Willow Bunch 
and the surrounding districts. Miss Hurd 
sang a special song for the children. On Sun-
day she occupied the pulpits of Viceroy and 
Readlyn. 

ESTEVAN PRESBYTERIAL-A rally of Auxili-
aries from Gainsboro to Glen Ewen was held 
in St. Andrew's Church, Carnduff, on Septem-
ber 28th. Mrs. Clendenan, Estevan, and Mrs. 
Struthers, Gainsboro, both brought interest-
ing reports from the School for Leaders held 
in Regina. The Gainsboro Auxiliary pre-
sented a play entitled "The Average Family," 
at the evening session and Carnduff e.G.LT. 
group, the Parade of Posters. 

Mrs. Clendenan addressed the Estevan 
Auxiliary at an evening meeting held on 
October 7th when many interesting things were 
told of the School for Leaders. The new study 
book was introduced. 

QU'ApPELLE PRESBYTERIAL - About fifty 
ladies attended a rally at Wolseley on Novem-
ber 8th. A short play, "Wake Up," was pre-
sented. Mrs. Parker, Grenfell, gave a splendid 
account of the School for Leaders held in 
Regina. 

WILKIE PRESBYTERIAL - Successful rallies 
have been held at Scott, October 5th, and Kel-
field, October 7th. Reports from both show 
good attendance. Miss Helen Hurd, from 
Japan, was the guest speaker, and brought an 
inspiring message to both gatherings. Fine 
musical numbers were very much appreciated. 
Mrs. Pettigrew, Presbyterial President, was 
present at Kelfield and spoke briefly regarding 
the new study book. 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Mrs. W. E. Benson, 373 

Beresford Ave., Toronto, Ollt. 
Treasurer, Mrs. John 20 Rathnally 

Ave., Toronto, Onto 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. D. F. Baird, 

18 Dawlish Ave., Toronto, 

TORONTO WEST PRESBYTERIAL-The Mission 
Band of High Park Church with their Superin-
tendent, Mrs. Eric Lane, and the new Baby 
Band under the leadership of Mrs. A. T. 
Burrows, with the mothers of the little tots 
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were guests recently of the Auxiliary. After 
the devotional service, games and refreshments 
were enjoyed. 

Miss M. Shipley, who has just returned 
from the Chinese war zone, was the guest 
speaker at the twentieth anniversary of Pearen 
Memorial Auxiliary, Mount Dennis, on 
November 17th. Several charter members and 
past presidents attended, and Mrs. T . S. 
Kendrick, Presbyterial President, brought 
greetings. 

GREY PRESBYTERIAL-Division Street Aux-
iliary, Owen Sound, celebrated the golden 
jubilee of its work on October 19th, with a 
splendid meeting sponsored by the Auxiliary 
and Evening Auxiliary, and addressed 
by Rev. Andrew Thomson, native of 
Owen Sound, who is on furlough from Honan. 
Mr. Thomson, as a small boy, was the first 
Treasurer of the Mission Band of Division 
St. Church. Mrs. A. K. Bishop, one of the 
three surviving charter members, gave a his-
tory of the Auxiliary which had as its inspira-
tion in those early days, a visit from Dr. and 

Mrs. Annand, missIOnaries on furlough from 
the New Hebrides. Miss Jean Armstrong gave 
a history of the Loyalty Evening Auxiliary 
which developed from the Mission Band. 

Letters of congratulations were read from 
past presidents of the Auxiliary, including Mrs . . 
John Somerville, Toronto, the first President. 
The two charter members who are still active 
in the Auxiliary, Mrs. Mary Nicol and Mrs. 
A. K Bishop, were presented each with a 
Hymnary. Mrs. John Somerville, the other 
member of the trio of surviving members, was 
sent a gift of roses. At the close of the gath-
ering, Mrs. Andrew Thomson was presented 
with a bouquet . of flowers, and mention was 
made of Miss Jessie Thomson, sister of Rev. 
Andrew, whose work in a home mission enter-
prise has long been one of the most impor-
tant branches of the work of Division St. 
Church. 

TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL - Peach's 
Auxiliary, Markham, has lost a valued mem-
ber in the person of Mrs. Allan Lewis, who 
passed away suddenly on October 15th. 

New Organizations 
Baby Bands 

MONTREAL CONFERENCE BRANCH 

MONT REAL PRESBYTERIAL-Brownsburg-Miss 
Nan M. Hanson, Brownsburg, Que.; Hunting-
·don-Mrs. Retta Gentle, Huntingdon, Que.; 
Point Fortune-Miss Eleano'r Irving, c/o Mrs. 
Robert Robinson, Point Fortune, Que. OT-
'fAWA PRESBYTERIAL-North Gower Miss 
Bessie Wallace, North Gower, Ont. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 

PRlNCE ALBERT PRESBYTERIAL-Coli est on-
Mrs. Angus McKay, General Delivery, Prince 
Albert. 

Mission Bands 
BA Y OF QUINTE CoNFERENCE BRANCH 

OSHAWA PRESBYTERIAL-Hampton-Mrs. J. 
Reynolds, Hampton. 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
OXFORD PRESBYTERlAL-Salford-Mrs. Fred 

Wilson, R.R. 4, Ingersoll. 

MARITIME CONFERENCE BRANCH 
A NNAPOLIS PRESBYTERIAL - Nictaux Fall s, 

Middleton-Mrs. E. A. Kirker, Middleton, N.S. 
PRINCE EDW ARD ISLA ND PRESBYTERIAl,-
O'Leary, West Devon-Miss Pearle MacNeill, 
West Devon, P .E.I. 

S ASK ATCHEWAN CONFIERENCE BRANCH 
PRIN CE ALBERT PRESBYTERIAL - Pathlow-

Mrs. Clendenan, Pathlow. Qu' ApPELLE PRES-
BYTERIAL - Kennedy - Mrs. J ames Brooks, 
Kennedy. 

Mission Circles 
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRA NCH 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERlAL-Tamworth-Mrs. 
Stuart Stinson, Tamworth. 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH ' 
QUEBEC-SHERBRooKE PRESBYTERIAL - Sher-

brooke, Trinity-Mrs. A. W. Bishop, 7 Second 
Ave., Sherbrooke, Que. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
PRINCE ALBERT PRESBYTERlAL-Beatty-Miss 

Lawrence, Beatty. SASKATOON PRESBYTERIAL 
-Saskatoon, Grace-Miss Alice Wilson, 708 
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Lansdowne Ave., Saskatoon. SWIFT CURRENT 
PRESBYTERIAL-Gull Lake-Mrs. F. Passmore, 
Gull Lake. 

Affiliated Societies 
MONTREAL-OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL-Arundel, Que.-
Mrs. R Ross, Arundel, Que. 

Baby Bands 
MONTREAL-OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
MONTREAL PRESDYTERIAL--Caughnawaga-

Mrs. C. Dean, Box 71, Caughnawaga, Que.; 
Montreal-Italian Church of the Redeemer, 
Miss Beulah Graham, 658 De L'Epee Ave., 
Montreal, Que. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
TORONTO WEST PRESBYTERIAL-Mount 

Dennis, Pearen Memorial-Mrs. R Capstick, 
23 Somerville Ave., Mount Dennis. 

Mission Bands 
ALBERTA CONFERENCE BRA NCH 

vV AINWRIGET PRESBYTERIAL-Irma-Mrs. E. 
Longmire, Irma. 

BAY OF QUlNTE CONFlERENCE BRANCH 
BELLEVI LLE PRESBYTERIAL-Reidville-Cam-

den viii (8)-Mrs. Meredith Wilson, Enter-
pri se. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE 
GC:ELPH PRESBYTERIAL-Elmira, Wesley-

Mrs. Oscar Lutz, Elmira. HAMILTON PRES-
BYTERIAL-Blaekheath-Miss Norma Gowland, 
Blackheath. NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL-WeI-
land, Central-:tvIi ss H. Marie Lorraway, 28 
Dennison St., \\felland . 

SASKATCHEW AN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ASSINIBOIA PRESBYTERIAL - Vidora Miss 

Jessie Horner, Vidora. BATTLEFORD PRESBY-
TERIAL-Meadow Lake-Mrs. J. c. Parker, 
Meadow Lake. KINDERSLEY PRESBYTERIAL-
Broadacres-Miss Olive S. Chase, Broadacres. 
Stranraer-Mrs. Ruth J. Nelson, Stranraer. 
REGIN A PRESBYTERIAL--WaSCana Rural-Mrs. 
I van Beare, RR. No. 2, Regina. Qu' ApPELLE 
PRESBYTERIAL-McNaugh School District 
(Maryfield)-Miss O'Bearance, Maryfield. 
WEYBURN PRESBYTERIAL - Radville - Mrs. 
Barry, Radville. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SIMCOE PRESBYTERIAL-Hawkeston-Mrs. 

Robt. vVi seman, Hawkeston. 

. Mission Circles 
ALBERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

RED DEER PRESBYTERIAL-Olds-Mrs. Mabel 
C. Holeton, Olds. VERMILION PRESBYTERIAL-
Lamont-Mrs. R E . Harrison, Lamont. 

B AY OF QUINTE CONFEREN CE BRANCH 
BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Marion 

Fretts, RR No. 2, Bath. RENFREW PRESBY-
TERIAL-(Beachburg Roche Fondu) - Mrs. 
Duncan Co mrie, Westmeath. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
HALTON PRESBYTERIAL-Milton, St. Paul's-

Miss Betty Kikler, Milton. 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KENT PRESBYTERIAL-Ridgetown-Miss Doris 

Roulston, Ridgetown. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SUDBURY PRESBYTERIAL-Coniston-Mrs. E. 

Cooper, 89 Fourth A ve., Coniston. 

The New Bantam Model 

ELLAMS DUPLICATOR 
$18.00 Complete 

Especially adapted for churches who wish to send out notices of meetings, etc. 
We will forward to any church on 10 days' approval. Write for specimens of work. 

HAMILTON 

NATIONAL STATIONERS LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
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Is deUoious 

"THE TERRACE" 
33-41 Brunswick Avenue 

RESIDENCES 

Toronto 

for business and professional women 
and otbers 

Light. Airy Rooms Attractive Sitting Rooms 
Laundry Facilities Separate Dining Room 

Pleasant Garden. 
Permanent and Transient Guests 

Apply to: 
The Bursar, 45 Brunswick Ave., Toronto 

Telephone MIdway 5766 

For advertising rates, etc. 
apply 

W.T. CHERRY 
137 Wellington St. W.o Toronto 

Telephone WA. 1808 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CORRECTED: write for free helpful booklet. 
\Villiam Dennison, I S3 Carlton St., Toronto. 

ANDERSON SCHOOL-DRESS DESIGN-
ING. Established, 1916. Where tuition fees 
are an investment. DESIGNING, as we teach 
it, CANNOT be taught through correspond-
ence. Literature Free. Toronto. 

BARBARA HOUSE CLUB; United Church 
\Vomal1's Residence; Attractive; Select; Per-
manent and Transient Guests. 257 Jarvis, 
Toronto. 

PLAYS- "Wife on Approval," "Home-cook-
ing Sale," "Family Album," "Aunt Susan's 
Visit." Humorous- refined. Particulars. Clara 
Rothwell Anderson, 176 Carling A venue, 
Ottawa. 

UNITED CHURCH HOUSE, 343 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto. Tourists, University and 
Business Girls. Elgin 4S II. 

Please mention THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY when answ.ering advertisements 

J 
j 



Avoid This 
Travel Worry 

Carrying money in the ordinary [ofm is never 
wise when travelling. It involves both risk 
and inconvenience. Worry about the funds · 
you are carrying lessens the enjoyment of any 
trip. The ideal way is to carry Travellers' 
Cheques issued by all branches of this Bank. 

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

SAFETY' 
for V AL U ABLES 

Safety Deposit Boxes are maintained by this Bank at 
all its principal Branches. Here for a small annual 
rental, wills, title deeds, mortgages, insurance policies, 
bonds and stock certificates, and other valuables, may 
be stored under the protection of the most modem 
devices for the prevention of burglary or loss by fire. 
Rentals are as low as three dollars a year-less than 
one cent a day. 

THE DOMINION BANK 
ESTABLISHED 1871 

Branches throughout Canada, and Offices in New York and London 



We Talk Business 
Priced at $2,390 and $2,600-
complete with two speaking units. 
Installation extra (F.O.B. Toronto) 
You may purchase the Robb Wave 
Organ on EATON'S Budget Plan: 
terms up to thirty months, plus an 
equitable carrying charge. 

F NOBLE MUSIC! 
A Distinctly Canadian Contribution to 
the World of Music 
Capable of matching the piping voice of a 
child or the thundering volume of a full 
symphony ••• all in a breath 
For Churches ... for Schools and Colleges ..• 
for Auditoriums ... for the home. Fully elec-
tric in operation ... without pipes ..• occu-
pying a space approximately four feet square 
. . . easily installed and connecting with the 
ordinary electric outlet •.. costing little more 
than a really good Grand Piano. As regards 
flexibility and expression. . • quickness of 
response ... beauty and refinement of cabinetry 
• • . it has the enthusiastic endorsement of 
amateurs and professiona1s alike. 
The Organ Console conforms with the specifications laid 

down by the Royal College of Organists. 

You may hear the Robb Wave Organ demonstrated upon request in the Piano Departments in Toronto-Montreal-
Winnipeg. Write Dept. R25, Toronto, for full particulars. 

EATON 


